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British Car - __„
Events Calendar 1998
W6 are proud to briny you one of the most comprehensive listings of British

car events taking place during 1998. If you are connected with an event
and wish It to be advertised FREE reaching 200,000 readers—send details

of your event os soon us the dates are confirmed, and at least two months in
advance to: Events Calendar, .Moss Moloring, -i-lO Rutherford Street, Goleta,
California 93117. Closing dote for Insertion in the next issue IsOctober 1, 1998.
AUGUST, 1998

1 British Car Day, Dayton, OH, (937)837-5510
2-7 Austin-Henley Concluve '98, Michigan, (616)891-3526
6-9 Club r MG Rendezvous, Port Townsend, WA. (503)645-8435
8 British Cat Day. Buffalo, ND, (701)293-6882

12-16 Healey Encounter '98,Gettysburg, PA, (717)392-5380
13-15 U.M.Summer Paity, Grand Rupids, Ml, (616)682-0800

23 Taste of Britain, Lancaster, PA. (717)292-0579

SEPTEMBER, 1998
4-6 All British Meet, Kansas City, MO, (913)248-9197

9-13 NEMGTR GoF, Watklns Glen, NY. (315)859-0962
10-13 TR6Six-Pack Triuls, Whippany. N|, (973)470-074S
11-13 Austin-Healey Meet, PortHadiock,VVA, (360)876-8236
12-13 British Car Meet, Palo Alto, CA, (310)392-6605

12 fallfesr Moss Motors, Dover, N|, (201)361-9358
13 Battle o! the Brits, Sterling Heights. Ml, (810)979-4875
13 British Car Meet. Manchester. CT, (860)621-5211
13 British Car Festival, Des Pluines, IL, (708)442-7380

17-20 British invasion, Stowe, VT, (508)497-9655
17-20 A-Healey Classic, Little Switzerland, NC. (901)282-2675
18-20 British Car Duys, Berkeley Plantation, VA, (804)527-3934

19 British Motor Day, Evansvllle, IN, (812)477-0013
19-20 English Motoring Conclave, Denver, CO. (303)755-1399

20 All British Gathering, Waterford, PA, (814)899-7061
24-27 Queen Victoria Run Weekend, Wildwood. N|, (610)277-5278

26 MGs On The Rocks. Be! Air, MD, (410)847-6862
26 British Car Day, Montgomery, AL, (334)244-667!
26 British Car Day, Sevlerville. TN. (423)428-4608
26 AMGBA Convention. Charlotte, NC. (800)723-MGMG

25-27 Indy British Motor Show, Indianapolis. IN. (317)887-3867
25-27 Tri-Healey Meet. Wagoner. OK, (405)722-0457
25-28 Lotus Gathering. Road Atlanta, GA, (770)949-3672

26 Wings U Wheels. Hummel Airport. Topping, VA. (804)758-2753
27 British Car Meet Woodley Park, Los Angeles, CA. (310)392-6605
27 British Car Toy Run, Burlington, Ontario. (905)336-0251
27 All British Cor Day, Zilker Park, TX, (512)250-9498
27 British Car Show, Lincoln, NE, (402)435-4905

OCTOBER, 1998
2-4 British Car Festival. Waynesboro, VA, (540)943-1236

3 British Cat Festival, Mobile, AL, (334)434-1070
3-4 Showcar Showdown, Indianapolis, IN, (317)921-4139
4 British Car Day. San Diego, CA, (619)442-2794
10 Triangle British Car Show. Loulsburg, NC. (919)851-3030
10 MGs at Mercer. Doylestown, PA, (610)446-2073
17 All British Meet, Tampa, FL, (813)867-7129
17 Brits on the Bluff, Natchez, MS, (601)442-8684
18 Hunt Country British Classic, Middleburg, VA. (703)643-2873

22-25 Triumphest '98, San Luis Obispo, CA, (310)322-2546
22-25 VTR Regional Meet, Ocala, FL. (561)367 9735

24 Brits at Renaissance Fair, Florence, AL, (888)356-8687
24-25 Low Country Classic |aguar Concours. Charleston, SC, (843)832-8660

29-Nov 7 Heritage UKTour, England. (908)713-6251,
30-Nov 1 MG Roundup '98, Luughlin, NV, (602)937-1203
31-Nov 1 |aguat Rally, Indiana, (812)537-1701

NOVEMBER, 1998
6-8 MG Jamboree X. Homosassa, TL, (813)576-9474
15 British Cat Show, Charleston, SC, (843)766-7454
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MOSS MOTORING is published
by Moss Motors, Ltd.

CJ"ot: Ken Smith

tunttlbuling Writers: Louis Beluy,
Paul Chudecki, Rick Fcibusch.
Hubert Goiilinaii. Chailcs HuthmaKer.
John Pan1 Middlflsworth, HarryNewton,
RonPnlllips, Bill Piggott, John Spi •
Sieve Tom. Geott Wheatley.
and Glenn Wrigley.

Althoughwe make every ellort to ensure
:iie correctness ul technical articles,
Moss Motors, Lie. assumes no liability
(oi the accuracy, safely, nr legalityol
these contributions. Alltechnical material
shouldoc weighed against commonly
accepted practice. Anyopinions
expressed in this magazine are those ot
lite authors and do not necessarily relied
the opinions or polic es ul Moss Motors.

MossMotoring is O 1998Moss Motors,
Ltd, All rightsreserved.

CONTRIBUTIONS INVITED
ContnDullons aie greaiy appreciated anu
everyettorl willbe made to use appropri
ate material Items lor consideration
should be mailedto our magazine pro
duction olhcc at the address below

" ''tor, Moss Moloring
• Rutherford Street

Goleta, California 93117

We can accept contributions that are
laserprinted, or on 3'/)" disc; text files
from Mac or PC in ASCII preferred; but
double-spaced, typed information is t so
acceptable. We regret that we cannot
return any material.We also reserve the
rightto acceptor rejectany material on
whatever grounds we Decide. We reserve
the right to edit or change any material
to suit the needs of our publication,
without prior notificationto the contribu
tor "Letters to the Editor" will be accept
ed tor publication provided they are
accompanied by a name, address ana
phone number. Contributors whose
materialis selected for publication In
Moss Moloring willreceive Moss Motors
Gilt Certificates in the following amounts:

$150.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Technical Articles,Marque Reviews,
Histories(cars, race teams, etc.) and
Personality Profiles

SflO 00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Book Reviews, Club Article Hepnnts
(humorous or general interest)

MO GIFT CERTIFICATES
.finical Tips, Cartoons, Humorous

Anecdotes. Puzzles and Photos (not
photo contest contributions, however)

The Tonight Show pays a visit tothe'Mossmobile'l

The announcement that the flagship<>f the British MotorIndustry,
Rolls-Royce has been acquired by Volkswagen must have a cer
tain one-time house painter (latterly dictator!) smiling wherever

he is! Having tailed lo beat Britain on the field of battle he now sees
the remnants of an Innovative automotive industry, which once led
the world, firmly in the hands of the German captains of Industry.
What a sad situation!

Consider what's happened. BMW controls Rover (including MG
and other famous sportiny marcjues), lord owns |aguar and Lotus
and now the "FlyingLady'- mascotbehind which Royalty have ridden
for years Is the property of the "People's Car" people! What irony!
Only Peter Morgan of Morgan Curs and TrevorWilkinson still build
ing his TVRs In Blackpoolremain us independent manufacturers.

Many reasons and excuses hove been offered as to why this sad
situation has come to puss, but take It from one who was there at the
time, (for four years I hod an office in Birmingham) that in the sixties
and seventies, a deadly combination of management arrogance ("It'll
never happen here" coupled with "We know best"), left-wing union
power ("Everybody out on strike at noon"), and Government apathy
(until it was too lute) combined to utterly wipe out many of the
famous names which were the envy of the free world in automotive
innovation, quality and pride.

1 recently spent un interesting afternoon with a venerable gentle
man who was one of the leading lights in the importation of British
automobiles into the United Slates for over thirty years, from 1950
through 1980. Chick Vandeigiiff owned Hollywood Sports Cars—the
largest distributor of Britishcars on the West Coast. He sold his first
cars, which happened to be MGTCsas a young man and went on to
become a major player in dealing with successively, MG, BMH. BLMC,
|RTor whatever they werecalled that day! We'll bring you more of our
interview with Chick in a future issue of Moss Moloring, but some of
the stories he told made us realize even more why the current situa
tion has occurred, and shed light or. some of the strunger aspects of
dealing with, what was, at one lime, the largest British car manufac
turing conglomerate,

Throughout his time Chickclaims they never could get enough cars
and kept getting feeble excuses us to the problem.When he asked for
more black Jaguars the reply was, "There'sno black paint available in
England at themoment!" When JRT cutoffthesupply ofTR7s shortly
after launch the answer was, "We're waiting for the five-speed gear
box." "We could have sold the cur with a two-speed gearbox," cluimed
Chick, who us Chairman ol the North American dealer council, became
a permanent thorn in the side of the British exporters of sports cars.
"When they decided to dose MG, I told them straight they weie out of
their tiny minds. I even went on British television and told them we
could sellall we could get. Yet, TonyBull,the Export Directorof B.L. con
tinued to deny they werekilling offMGand that the MGbadge would
re-appear in the future on a modified 1R7 built at Canley!"

Anyway, more of thisconversationIn the future, however, forme
as on expatriate Englishman, who has been in love with Britishcars,
no matter what the make, since I was eight years old, this is a sad day,
and I can't help but closewith another quote fromChick."You know
in the final analysis, you could say the British govt it all away to the
Japanese and the Germans!" So friends, you tell me who wonl

Please drive safely and fasten that safety belt!an tvbeiti *, lj
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Letters

nioss@rnossmotors. com

1 received the Summer issue of Moss Moloring and really
enjoyed It—great magazine! The article In Harry Newton's

AtFullChat column on hybrids was very interesting but a lit
tle inaccurate. Harry apparently described all the Chrysler
engines used In various cars both British and non-Brltlsh as a
"Hemi". I ugree the Cunninghams and the Allards used the
331ci Chrysler Hemi, but the rest did not. The Jensen
Interceptor, Tacel Vega and the Bristol used the Chrysler
"Wedge" engine. As far as what Harry was saying about not
crossing manufacturer's lines, I agree with him. If a car man
ufacturer doesn't build their own engines then they have the
pick of whatever is out there.

I've had more than one person tell me that my Triumph
Herald needs a V6, but if I'd wanted a hot rod, I wouldn't
have acquired a Triumph of any model, with the possible
exception of a Dolomite Sprint. However,I have to admit my
Herald is due for a bigger engine—a 1500!

Here's one that even Harry might go along with—a
Dolomite 16-valve screamer in a TR7 or Spitfirel

—Tim Kllsavage

My '57 MGA turned out far better than I thought it would
thanks to Moss Motors who helped me through the pro

ject and hud everything I needed to restore the car.
—Kim Mathews, Manteco, California

Just a short note to let you know what a great help your
Ipeople have been to me. Aspecial thank you to Shown,
Nick and two of the best parts packers in the business,
Marcos and Bwolya. Thanks again.

—frank Burslnger, Seal Beach, California

moss MOTORING

THE MG GNAT RACING SALOON ^
Some 12 years ago I received a communication from a W /

Hall who at that time lived in Sun City, California. He told
me about a car I'd never heard of, and now I am seekingfur
ther information about the car called the "MG Gnat".

Letme quote some extracts from Wally's original letter:
"I first saw the Austin and Morris Minis racing at Oulton

Park and my feeling was 'wait 'til there's an MG version of
this little road rocket!' As you're oware, British Leyland, or
BMC as II was then, did bring out Riley and Wolseley ver

sions of the Mini but never a "Morris Garages" MGMini.
I have a feeling that the reason for this was about 1960 or

'61, John Cooper of the Cooper Car Company had won the World
II Championship with JackBrabham driving,and wasalso field
ing a team ofmodified Minis he calledMini-Coopers whichpro
videdmuch fun, running ringsaround laguarsand the like.

Forbetter or worse,depending upon your point of view,
the BMC Board decided to buy Cooper's prestige, expertise,
racing know-how and development costs, and |ohn wisely
managed to get the production car called a "Mini-Cooper".

Later when the outclassed, slow, stretched 1100/1300
series came out BMC (Bl.) did make an MG version in addi
tion to a Wolseley, Riley, Vonden Plus et al. There were even
MorrisOxfords with the "official" badge engineering to make
them MGsbut the MG-Mlnl never appeared!

So I did it myself! That which BMC didn't, or couldn't con
tractually do. I recognized the Mini-Cooper and the "S" for
what they really were-or should have been—MGs, and by com
bining the names of earlier MG rucing saloons, 'Magna' and
'Magnette' I came up with Gnat. An aggressive little creature
which causes a lot of annoyance to other avatures likeJaguars,
Hlllman Imps and others that can go bump on the track!

Beforeand after, KimMathews' 1957 MGA.

Many said she was a 'special', but I never thought of her
that way. In her day she was the fastest In her class, and
that's MG. Almost all of her parts were obtained from
Special Tuning at Abingdon, and that's MG! I had a lot
of fun winning, especially beating Mini-Coopers."

Wally then went on to wonder what happened to the
cor and now I'd like to know what happened to Wally,
who was British, by the way! We have all the racing
results of the "MG Gnat" and obviously this wusa m
successful car. If you have any Information on Wall. J
present whereabouts, or the car,pleasedropa line to the
Editor of Moss Moloring and maybe we can fill in the
gaps to this fascinating and previously unknownMG.

—Marcham Rhoiule. California

In your magazine, Moss Moloring, I read a letter from
Tim Stengel about an English windmill and because

1 live in Holland, I can try to help him, but I know
nothing about windmills.

So I looked on the Internet und I saw some sites

from some organizations who can help the man. One
of them is <http://www.geo.tudelft.nl/>. They also
have an English site but there are many more on the
Internet. The Dutch word for mill Is Molen so if he
searches for that word he will find u lot more.

That's all for now and I thank you for your good
service and your quick delivery—only one week after I
ordered by fox for my TR7, 1 have them at my hornel
Great Deal! Greetings!

—Theo van de Haar, Veghel,Holland

Allow me to Introduce Miss Rochelle Alverado a
recent "Miss Panama" finalist who loves to drive

or ride In my 1958 Triumph TR3. Without Moss
Motors, especially Nick Baker, this car would never
have happened to turn out the way It did. The
Triumph was a bucket of rust with no floors in it when
I started!

It has been an absolute pleasure dealing with you
and the other sales persons in your company. You
returned my calls at all times when in need of help
and your suggestions were always uppreciuted. Your
sincere approach and no-nonsense attitude towards
solving the customer's problems is, and will continue
to be, a model of prosperity. Thank you very much
from the only TR3 In Panama!
Best Regards,

—lim Bertelesen, Panama

nclosed are a couple of photos of my liealey to add to
N«ithe thousands you must receiveeach year. 1hanks to
all your staff for their help ond service. (By the way, for
what it's worth, the ladies on the phone are sometimes
better than the guysl)

—lim Mchnelly, Huron, South Dakota

mystery car corner
Our mystery

cur In the last
issue of Moss

Motoring was a bit of
a tease! We tend to
try to find the really
esoteric, as we know
how good you people
are, but we had a
feeling you might
get this one and we
were right.

|lm Mcintyre built the Spartan (for that's what It wasl)
mnl supplied kits from his workshop In Nottingham, England
to fit on a chassis of Triumph manufacture, usually a TR2-6.
Spitfire, GT6, and especially the Vitesse. He also believed that
the correct way to build a sports car was with a chassis, bolt-
on frame, uncorrodlble alloy panels and bolt-on fenders. The
Spartan was supplied as a spuceframe with the principal alu
minum panels already attached and the choice of power was
left to whoever completed the cur, but it was usually one of
the TR motors. The winning postcard containing the cornet
answer came from Michael N. Sher of Dlx Hills, New York who
will receive a $25 Moss Gift Certificate.

Now for something completely different. Not a car this time
but we'd like you to tell us what you think is depicted in the
photograph below. The only clues we'll give you are thut it's in
England and It's related with "Y2K"! Send your answers on a
postcard only please to Mystery Photo, Moss Moloring, 4-10
Rutherford Street. Goleta, California 93117 to reach us by
September 10, 1998. We'll give you the correct solution in our
next issue and hope you find it of interest!



Letters
luoBBOMossmotors. com

1 received the Summer issue of Moss Motoring and really
enjoyed It great magazinel The article In Harry Newton's

AtFull Chat column on hybrids was very interestingbut a lit
tle inaccurate. Harry apparently described all the Chrysler
engines used In various cars both British and non-British as u
"Hemi". I ugree the Cunninghams und the Allards used the
33Id Chrysler Hemi. but the rest did not. The Jensen
Interceptor, Fucel Vega and the Bristol used the Chrysler
"Wedge" engine. As far us what Harry was saying about not
crossing monufadurer's lines, I agree with him. If a cur man
ufacturer doesn't build their own engines then they have the
pick of whatever Is out there.

I've hud more than one person tell me that my Triumph
Herald needs a V6, but If I'd wanted a hot rod, I wouldn't
have acquired a Triumph of any model, with the possible
exception of a Dolomite Sprint. However, I have to admit my
Herald Is due for a bigger engine—a 1500!

Here's one that even Harry might go along with—a
Dolomite!6-volvescreamer in a TR7 or Spitfire!

- -Tim Kllsavage

My '57 MGA turned out far better than I thought it would
thanks to Moss Motors who helped me through the pro

ject and had everything I needed to restore the car.
—Kim Mathews, Manteca, California

I list a short note to let you know what a great help your
people have been to me. A special thank you to Shuwn,
Ick and two of the best parts packers In the business,

Marcos and Bwalya. Thanks again.
—Frank Burslnger, Seal Beach,California
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THE MG GNAT RACING SALOON .->
Some 12 years ago I receiveda communication from a W /

Hall who at that time lived In Sun City, California. He told
me about a cur I'd never heard of, and now 1am seeking fur
ther information ubout the car called the "MG Gnat".

Let me quote some extracts from Wally's original letter:
"I first sow the Austin and Morris Minis racing at Oulton

Park and my feeling wus 'wait 'til there's an MG version of
this little road rocket!' As you're aware, Britisli Leyland, or
BMCas It was then, did bring out Riley and Wolseley ver

sions of the Mini but never a "Morris Garages" MG Mini.
I have a feelingthat the reason for this wus about 1960 or

'61, JohnCooperof the CooperCar Company had won the World
II Championship with lackBrabham driving,and was also field
ing a team of modifiedMinishe called Mini-Coopers which pro
videdmuch fun, running ringsaround Jaguars and the like.

For better or worse, depending upon your point of view,
the BMC Board decided to buy Cooper's prestige, expertise,
racing know-how and development costs, and John wisely
managed to get the production car culled a "Mini-Cooper".

Later when the outclassed, slow, stretched 1100/1300
series come out BMC (Bl.) did make an MG version in addi
tion to a Wolseley, Riley, Vanden Plas et ol. Ihere were even
MorrisOxfords with the "official" badge engineering to make
them MGs but the MG-Mlni never appeared!

So I did It myself! That which BMC didn't, or couldn't con
tractually do. I recognized the Mlni-Cooi>er and the "S" for
what they really were-or should have been—MGs, and by com
bining the names of earlier MG radng saloons, 'Magna' und
'Magnette' I came up with Gnat. An aggressive little creature
which causes a lot of annoyance to other creatures like laguars,
Hlllman Imps and others that can go bump on the trackl ^

Before and after, KimMathews' )957 MGA.

Many said she wus u 'special', but I never thought of her
that way. In her day she wus the fastest In her class, and
that's MG. Almost all of her parts were obtained from
Speciul Tuning ut Abingdon, and that's MG! I had a lot
of fun winning, especially beating Mini-Coopers."

Wallythen wenton to wonder what happened to the
car and now I'd like to know whut happened to Wally,
who was British, by the wayl We have all the racing
results of the "MG Gnat" and obviously this was a in
successful car. If you have any information on Wal.,_j
presentWhereabouts, or the car.pleasedropa line to the
Editor of Afass Motoring and maybe we can fill In 'he
gups to thisfascinating and previously unknownMG.

—Marcham Khoade, California

In your magazine, Afass Motoring, I read a letter from
Tim Stengel about an English windmill und because

I live In Holland, 1 can try to help him, but I know
nothing about windmills.

So I looked on the Internet and I saw some sites
from some organizations who can help the man. One
of them Is <http://www.geo.tudelft.nl/>. They also
have an Englishsite but there are many more on the
Internet. The Dutch word for mill is Mo/en so if he
searches for that word he will find a lot more.

That's till for now and I thank you for your good
service and your quick delivery—only one week after I
ordered by fax for my TR7, I have them at my home!
Great Deoll Greetings!

—Theo van de llaar, Veghel, Holland

Allow me to introduce Miss Rochelle Alverado a
recent "Miss Panama" finalist who loves to drive

or ride in my 1958 Triumph TR3. Without Moss
Motors, especially Nick Baker, this car would never
have happened to turn out the way It did. The
Triumph wus a bucket of rust with no floors in it when
I started!

It has been an absolute pleasure deeding with you
and the other sales persons In your com|>any. You
returned my calls at all times when in need of help
und your suggestions were always appreciated. Your
sincere approach and no-nonsense attitude towards
solving the customer's problems is, and will continue
to be, a model of prosperity. Thank you very much
from the only TR3in Panamal
Best Regards,

—/im Bertelesen, Panama

nclosed ore u coupleol photosof my1leuleylo add to
isathe thousands you must receive each year. Thanks to
oil your stalf for their help and service.(Bythe way, for
whut It's worth, the ladies on the phone are sometimes
better than the guysl)

—/imMcEnelfy, Huron, South Dakota

mystery car corner
Our mystery

car in the last
Issue of Moss

Motoring wus a bit of
a lease! We tend to
try to find the really
esoteric, as we know
how good you people
are, but we had a
feeling you might
get this one and we
were right.

Jim Mclntyre built the Spartan (lor that's what it was!)
and supplied kits from his workshop In Nottingham, England
to fit on a chassis of Triumph manufacture, usually a TR2-6,
Spitfire, GT6, and especially the Vitesse. Healso believed that
the correct way to build a sports car was with a chassis, bolt-
on frame, uncorrodlble alloy panels and bolt-on lenders. The
Spurtun was supplied as a spaceframe with the principal alu
minum panels already attached and the choice of power wus
left to whoever completed the car, but it was usually one of
the TR motors. The winning postcard containing the correct
answer came from Michael N. Sher of Dlx Hills, New York who
will receive a S25 Moss Gift Certificate.

Now for something completely dllfercnt. Not o car this time
but we'd like you to tell us what you think is depicted in the
photograph below,The only clues we'll giveyou are that It's in
England and It's related with "Y2K"! Send your answers on a
postcard only please to Mystery Photo, Moss Moloring, •140
Rutherford Street, Goleta, California 93117 to reach us by
September 10, 1998. We'll give you thecorrect solution Inour
next Issue and hope you find it of interest!
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At Full
Chat
BY HARRY NEWTON

MOSSMOIOKIMi

A few months ago, I had the pleasure
of re-familiarizing myself with a cou
ple of curs from my younger days.

One, a Jaguar Mark II sedan, was the sub
ject of an article that appeared in the
February/March issue of Sports Car
International. The car belongs to Southern
Calitornia collector and vintage racer. Jerry
Rosenstock. Our photo session took place In
the Malibu hills, and the car's owner was
kind enough to let me put the manual
transmission Jag through Its paces. By the
time the sedan reached top gear, my senso
ry synapses had completed a thirty year
time-warp back to the mid-1960s!

The Mark ll's distinctive XK-derived six
Cylinderengine still produces one of the great
est exhaust notes of all time. Did the engi
neering and marketing departments at
Browns Lane collaborate in creating this
auditory signature that was such a powerful
subliminal sales tool? The Mark II appealed

to the senses as few cars have. In addition to
its auditory qualities, the Mark II styling was
spot on, and as much admired today as it was
three decades ago. Every feature of the interi
or and exterior was brilliantly integrated into
a puckuge that defied Improvement. That is
proven as no subsequent laguar sedan has
ever been accorded the praise that Is evi
denced by a growing cottage industry of
restorers who find a ready market for every
example they resurrect.

The Mark ll's distinctive XK-derived six

cylinder enginestill produces one of
the greatest exhaust notes of all time.

At the other end of the spectrum is the
ten-foot-long Austin/Morris Mini! In 1965,
I took us a company car a Mini Cooper S

.t had been part of BMC's New York Auto
Show exhibit that year. All the BMC show
cars were presented in black with red
leather interiors. I dug out my old Perry
Fina three branch cut-out exhaust from the
closet and had it installed, ulong with a
pair of Lucas fender mirrors (with convex
lenses of coursel). I wouldn't have bothered
with u radio either, other than as expedient
to keep updated to traffic conditions during
the daily commute between East 64th Street
and my home in Westchester County, as the
exhuust note provided all the entertain
ment needed. Even today, I can't imagine a
better urban commuter than the brisk-
paced Mini.

So, when Tim Considine came by to take me to the Los
Angeles Auto Show media preview at the wheel of his Mini
Cooper it was another de|a vu experience that recalled the
Insklp era in all its glory. Tim bought his Mini as u new car
some twenty-five years ago, and demonstrated the good
sense to keep It. Re-reading a back issue of European Car
(another publication I used to write for) 1came across a pre
viously overlooked piece by Ian Kuah which wos about a
Radford Mini that Peter Sellers had driven in the film, A Shot
in lite Dark.

...compared with theAustin A105thatmy boss,
' 'arry Blanchard made me drive for sixmonths in
i959 as a penance for my imprudent behavior at

thecompany's 1958 Christmas party!

As Kuah recounted how the car hud been discovered in
California before being returned to England (where it has
since been restored, by the way) it dawned on me that I too
had crossed paths with that car. It was at the Los Gatos
Ferrari dealership around 1990 that I had seen a dilapi
dated Mini tucked away in a corner. When 1 asked the
salesman if the Mini was for
sale, he declared It to be the ex-
Peter Sellers movie car. I scoffed
at both the provenance and the
asking price of SI0,000...but,
now I'm not quite so sure. I
guess we can chalk that one up
as yet another example of
being In the right place, at the
right time, and doing the
wrong thing!

Another quasi-sports sedan
tliut once resided in the Newton

gorage was a ZA Magnelte.
Though not as jaunty as the
MG Y-Type Saloon owned by a
local Anglophile couple, the
Magnette still gave the nelgh-
' rhood an upscale aura. As I

oil, It wasn't up to much in
the performance department,
at least, not when compared
with the Austin A105 that my
boss, Hurry Blanchard made

me drive for six months in 1959 as a penance for my
Imprudent behuvior at the company's 1958 Christmas
party! The best way to describe that rare beast is to say it
was a sort of an ugly, four door, Austin-Healey 100/6.

Decidedly unsporting was the Princess R, a combination
of uninspired Austin Sheerline style with an equally lacklus
ter 3 liter Rolls Royce-built six cylinder, industrial engine.
However, the Princess R was nicely appointed and displayed
commendable fit and finish.

1 never did own a Riley 1.5, but am forced to concur
with those who characterized this sporty Magnette competi
tor as a four door-two scaler passenger vehicle. The back seat
would allay the concerns of most of the nervous parents of
o teen-age daughter! Nor have I ever owned a Bentley
Flying Spur, but experience leads me to agree with the oft-
quoted description that its undisclosed power rating Is
Indeed, "adequate"!

Like most of my contemporaries, the realities of a
growing family obliged me to forego the pleasures of dri
ving a two seater sports car for any length of time.
Fortunately, there were a few nameplutes which recognized
the need to provide sufficient Interior space without emas
culating the driving experience. Perhaps the next genera
tion Mini will prove a fitting companion to laguar's revi
talized sporting Image, as evidenced In the supercharged
XJR. But, please don't deprive us of the right to shift gears
for ourselves!



Healey

Followingon from Ihe Summer issue
of MossMotoring, wenowpresentthe sec
ond part of an Interviewwith Donald
MitchellHealey whichPaulChudecki
undertook in 1986, a few days priorlo
DMH's 88th birthday on \uly 3.

Talking of failures brought us onto
the subjed of the |ensen-Hcaley,
very much a good car that could

have been. "The Jensen-!lealey was a
terrible experience. It looked like noth
ing and that man Qvale mined it! The
chassis was good, the fastest one we
ever made on the Dunlop Wheel
Circuit. Bill Towns designed the body
which looked like a bad Triumph.But It
wasn't a bad car. When it started life it
was built entirely around the Vauxhall
engine und components to be sold as a
cheap sports car. But that was not glam
orous enough for Qvale.

The whole package, rear oxle,
engine and gearbox cost £250 but
Qvale went to BMW and Tord and
eventually paid over £700 to Chupman
just for the engine—without guarantee.
Can you think of a more quick route for
going bust?" You could appreciate from
Healey's voice just how frustrating it
must be for a designer to see his whole
concept turned upside down, beyond
his control.

"Qvale was selling a lot of Healeys
in the States and lie wanted something
to replace the BigHealey. It was not the
Jensen brother's fault, the company
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was run by numerous managing direc
tors—unfortunately 1 was a director for
one year."

As already mentioned, Austin-
Heuley history has been adequately
covered In the past, including the corn-
petition entries and successes In such
famous events as the Mllle Miglia, Le

Mans, Sebring, Nassau, the Targa Florio
and the Alpine and RAC Rallies. Drivers
included the likes of Stirling Moss,
Tommy Wisdom, Peter Collins and
Paddy Hopklrk. "All of them were won
derful boys, though the cars were
butchered by the competitions depart
ment, so I wasn't so proud."

It is often forgotten how many
records the Healeys managed, often
with Donald himself at the wheel,
such as when he broke through 200
mph barrier In a streamliner 100/6 at
Utah in 1956. "Those records were the
best publicity you could have in
America. At Sebring we never won, but
we were always there and the
Americans look upon Sebring us more
prestigious than I.e Mans. The Impor
tant thing was that they kept on see
ing Healeys—and buying them!"

The 100S with the Westlake four-
port head was the first Healey howev
er, to take records, Indeed, it ultimate

ly took well in excess of 50 records.
"We had 140 blip from the 100S
engine thanks to Westlake. He did 180
mph in that cur and also ran 24 hours
at 143 mph. The chassis wus the same
as the Healey and there were no^^
efficients. I think the blown ver: '
did 192 mph. Carroll (Shelby) and
myself In the streamliner 100/6 used
the wind tunnel because there had
been several accidents with the front
end lifting." Healey is, In fact, quite
blase about that 200 mph run. "It was
quite ordinary—nothing in it. Just
drive down that damned line for 17
miles. The trick was NOT to correct if
you went off Unci

Records were great for the
American market but they don't believe
them unless they're on their home
ground. The Streamliner's engine was
by Morris Engines and the wind tunnel
results estimated maybe 200 mph as
possible, but we got to 240 mph before
the engine broke, so we settled for 203.
It made me a member of the 200 dub—
there were only five members in those
days, one being Moss!"

So, of all the Big Healeys which Is
Donald Heuley's personal favorite? As
is often the case with so many things,
he considers the original to be the
finest. "The best Healey was the 100,

(Clockwise from above) Donald
Healey and Carroll Shelby, a fort" \
ilous partnership. Healoyrestorafk../
whiz Hans Nohr looks over DMH's
shoulder. The Grand Old Man!

though the most financially success
ful was the Frogeye. Len Lord said
make the cheapest car you can, and
we used Morris Minor bits. He
dropped pop-up headlights—they
only cost £1—and stuck lights on the
bonnet and everyone luughedl It
looked like a frog and became the
Frogeye here, Bugeye in the States.
They actually sold fewer Spridgets
than Bugeyes. I think that one mis
take the English moke Is that they get
out of a market in order to go up-
prlcc and then come unstuck.

The 100 was the best because it was
balanced properly with front to rear
weight. The engine was far enough

Remembering a Friend at 100 Years in 1998

back despite being an old toxical)
engine and it had a horrible gearbox, a
three-Speed one. I think what made< it
such a success was the folding wind
shield. I said to Gerry (Coker), 'Why

jloes this windshield have to go for-
( rds?' He made one go the other way!

n was a very fine piece of modernized
sports cor design visually and the stan
dard would do dose to 110 mph.

In fact we pulled three out of our
showrooms in the States and did over
110 mph for 24 hours, and they were
genuinely straight out of the show
rooms! The drivers were Mort Morris
Goodull, Capt. George tyston, Roy
Jackson-Moore, film star Jackie Cooper,
Bill Spear, |ohn Gordon Bennett ond of
course myself. The 100 was well engi
neered. Tlie one mistake was that it was
not pradical for anything except parad
ing down the boulevard because I told
Geoffrey (one of Healey's sons—Ed.) to
keep it down on the ground."

But why does Donald Healey think
that his cars have such a cult follow
ing today? "Because of its good looks,
people genuinely think It's the finest
looking car built—they've gone crack
ers in America!"'

Although the Austln-Healey 100 is
the best Healey in Donald Healey's eyes,
it is that 4'/2 liter works Invicta that he
rates as the car that had given him the
most pleasure. "Driving that car on the
Monte Carlo and Alpine Rally, the

/ •oersused to refer to me as the greatest
^ lydriver and all that nonsense. Prince

Honler even gave me a medal for doing
so many rallies but 1 also won a lot of
hillclimbs which were not publicized."

One event, however, thut attracted
much publicity at the time, was when
Healey wus imprisoned for hitting a
train with the Invicta—and he stayed
there until the damage to the train had
been paid for! "It was a lovely prison
with reasonable food and even tele

phones. Another time I clouted a Swiss
postal wagon which in the 1930s had
the right of road anyway. I went straight
to jaill I forget the nume of the place but
it was William Tell's home town. I had
no passenger and couldn't speak any
German, then Frau von Stuck (mother of
Porsche works driver Hans Stuck) came
along and got me out of jail!

The Invicta wus pleasurable but
hard work, it had a cone clutch need
ing. Lord knows how many, pounds of
foot pressure and also a damned great
outside gear lever. When 1 had my hip
replaced many years later, the surgeon
asked me If I'd ever been a truck driver
because the bone looked like a jagged
tooth gearwheel. I replied that the truck
was an invicta!"

If Donald Healey was in the business
of producing modem motor cars toduy,

he has some sound
ideas. "One car

would be very fast
with old fashioned
suspension,
because we'd make
it for the American
glamour boys also
because ol their
good quality roads.
Also purely for a
money-making
sum, about
550,000. Otherwise
I would moke a cor
like the Ferrari

Dino, mid-engined
hut not practlcol
and with wonder

ful firm roudhold-
ing. 1would love to
have made a
sports cur again,
but after Stokes,

BMC was sunk and they haven't had a
good design department since."

Competition was of course, an inte
gral part of Heuley motoring. With all
its rules, regulations and multi-thou
sand pound machines, what does
Donald Healey think of today's racers.
"Well, of course. Le Mans has complete
ly lost its appeal. When they changed
the regulations and allowed non-pro-

...everyone laughed! It looked
like a frog and became

the Frogeye here, Bugeye
in the States.

duction cars it completely lost its appeal
for me. I used to put in curs similar to
those we sold and be In the first ten.
Now the first ten are all Porsches. The
saddest thing ever was the Le Mans
crash of 1955--too fast, too light. You
know, the Mercedes of Levegh went
right over Macklin's {l.ancvMacklin in a
Healey 100S) head!

1 don't know how you'd do it, or
where to draw the line, but I'd change
the regulations, the some with rallying.
Long distance racing is u great medium
for launching a car In. Never go to win
but be there at the finish—that was the
success of the Big Healey."

And that was ihe success of Donald
Mitchelli lealey. Likehis cars he was a sur
vivor, making a lasting impression on the
marque and In so doing giving Immense
pleasure to enthusiasts the wortd over. For
all of us the passion remains!

(This article first appeared in
Sporting Curs International and is used
with permission.—Ed.)



John Sprinzel

As I have been involved with the Sprite's fortieth and
Moss' fiftieth birthday celebrations, my mind has nat
urally been busy with memories of Motor Sport of the

fifties. Rallying, fin-lop production cur racing und Formula
One now has a much larger audience than It did In those
days, and while the basics of each side of the sport
are still the same, much lias changed In the details.

To begin with Intemutionnl Rallying mast of the
testing driving was done over open public roads, and
although these were mainly deserted mountain and
forest trails, normal traffic has built up to a point
where such competition Is no longer possible. The clas
sic:road "races" of the East African Safuri, the Llege-
Rome-Liege Marathon and the French Alpine Rally,
have either been abandoned or converted into a suc
cession of shorter timed stages over closed roads.
Whereas we became used to driving Hut out for days
and nights at a time, the modern competitor spends
his nights in a comfortable hotel bed, driving only dur
ing daylight hours, in short bursts of speed with easier
link roads for relaxing and repairing the car. We hard
ly ever saw a service crew, und when we did, il was
rarely at a point where something could be repaired,
so "fettling"—the art of repair by the crew—was the
way things were done. Tire changes too, were not the
norm, and were rare enough to be newsworthy, in over
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a hundred International Rallies, I can only recall
four or five occasions when I had to change a
tire, and then only after a puncture or sidewall
damage. Nowadays the aces change them for
virtually every speed stage, varying tread and
mix according to differing surfaces, und reqiUs
ing hundreds of wheels to l>e positioned aroi
the route. We used stock produdlon rubber, ana
generally everyone finished on the tires on which
they started. In the event of serious damage one
could probably buy something which worked at
a village filling station, miles from anywhere,
und the only penalty was the time It look in fit
ting and paying the bill! Driving in the recent
Tusmanian rally, 1 could but wonder at the fan-
tustic adhesion of modem mbber—if we had
used these back in the fifties, our suspensions
und transmissions would have broken even more
often that they did with all thut extra strain.

(Clockwise from top) Moss driving an ERA intheBritish
GrandPrix. Jim Clark's Lotus wheel-to-wheel with hisgreat
rival,Graham Hill (BRM) in ihe 1963 ItalianGrand Prix.
Two BRMs (#5 Graham Hill, #3 J. Bonnier) in the turnat

Goodwood, 1960. The Ferraris of Mike Hawthorn and Phil
Hill leadStirling Moss inthe 1958 Italian GrandPrix. Mike

Hawthorn and his Ferrari at the SilverstoneGrand Prix,
1953. Stirling Moss in his#28 Maserati af Monaco, 1956.

Going quickly, at night, over virtually unknown
roads, was quite a challenge, which produced not only
some tulented drivers, but ulso developed the modem
lighting systems where quartz and halogen lamps
replaced the weak gas-filled tungsten units of those
dimmer days. With such long and testing stages, it was
almost impossible to prepare much in the way of
"pace notes" which have become so vital a part of ral
lying today. Crews became adept at handling the haz
ards as they came across them, whereas now ihe short
and challenging stages have resulted in very detailed
notes which define every brow and corner, und sophis
ticated inter-communication systems are fitted to
every car and crash hat, Crews practice until they
know every inch of these shorter stages that also con
centrate the spedators over only a couple of hundn-d
miles each day. Competitors now face a crowd, of
four and five deep—unother hazard which we did irm
have to deal with.

When it comes to circuit racing, I was lucky
enough to compete in the first British Saloon Car
Championship In 1958, but the contrast to today's

events Is staggering. First of all, our curs had to be-
very near to production specification—none of
those specially built, space-frame racers with a
thin covering of look-alike bodywoYk. Secondly, we
DROVE our cors to and from every racetrack—not

Jil^t through race duy traffic, but also for Friday
f jctice. Trallering was unheard of, except for a

i/udly damaged car. Overalls? .Torget about II. I
raced in checkered short sleeved shirt and jeans,
and the thin cork based crash hat was open-faced.
Seat belts were not even compulsory. However, the
roces were so popular that at the Grand Prix meet
ing, we were put on after Ihe Fl race, so that the
crowds would not launch an Immediate exit to
block the exit gates and feeder rouds. And speak
ing of Grand Prix, these were also a bit different.
There were hardly any barriers between the specta
tor areas and the racetrack, which was often just a
few feet from where you could park your car to
watch in comfort—If not exactly In safety! So you
could really see the action, with Fangio, Gonzales,
Ascari, Moss and the rest working oway to control
full-bodied four-wheel drifts around the fast, open
corners of the old circuits. With exposed upper bod
ies and flailing arms In full view, and with no aerodynam
ic devices, no wings and no ground effects, the curs
twitched und slid. Passing was a regular occurrence and
although the best man still regularly won, there were far
more opportunities for a good driver to stand out from the

rest. Races were longer with a two-hour minimum. Monte
Carlo for example, was over 100 laps about a third longer
than nowadays. Pit stops were a rarity, and cars usually fin
ished willi the very worn tyres on which they began, carry
ing huge loads of fuel to cover the distance, and—
yes—crashes were either very painful or fatal,
which did temper the enthusiasm of the less
skilled. Between races, spedators could wander
around the paddock where the teams were In full
view, with only a rope barrier to "proted" the cars.
Drivers wandered about among the enthusiasts
and often even spoke to the fans!

I am in no way Implying that then was better
than now—ufter all, you drove the same type of car
as your competitors, in whatever style of event, and
vou drove over the some course as the rest. It's just

at I preferred the longer distance rally, with a
more 'unpractlced' element and challenge. I feel
that the racing of the day brought the fans closer to
the action and to their "heroes". Fl drivers could be
seen employing their skills in a much more Identi
fiable manner, and those in the "tin-tops" were

obviously racing what looked like identical cars to the ones
in the car parks.

Finally sponsorship. In my day, no slgnwriting of
any kind wus permitted on Ihe cars, and even highlighting
the maker's name on the tyres was considered 'over the lop'.

Overalls, if they were worn, were allowed to have
only one sponsor's name embroidered on the breast
pocket ond this had to be no larger than 5" x 1". It
was not until 1968 lor the London to Sydney
Marathon that Ihe governing body realized that such
an expensive event required sponsorship, und that
this would only be forthcoming for most of the
entrants if names could be prominently displayed all
over the competing cars.

Once this barrier had been breached and was seen
to produce not only lots of sponsors and Interest, but
ulso quite attractive curs, Ihe ban was lifted and
toduy's colorful cars ore the result.

But one thing I really did prefer was the look of the
racecars of yesterday. To compare Jimmy Clark's
Lotus or Moss's Vanwall with today's top of the line
Ferrari, McLaren or Willlums is surely "no contest"
with all those ugly appendages, wings, trays, deflec
tors and bumps. They sure go quickly today, but it
does rather look like slot cur racing doesn't it?

(in myarticle on Rallying in Tasmania whichappeared
in the Summerissue of Moss Motoring il was very remissof me
not to credit Ihephotographer whotook those excellent shots! To
Neil Wakeman 1offer my 'umble'apologiesand I owe you a l>eer
male!—IS)



•clown
world

John Paul Middlesworth

Let's face it, from The X-Files to
Independence Day, to Men in Black
aliens are hot, hotter than Ilotluntu

When the torch hit town. So this issue's
question, obviously enough, Is...

Are there Triumphs on
other planers?

Some people may believe that
examplesofour beloved curshave been
transported to the galaxy's distant cor
ners and that frail bug-eyed creatures
are even now spinning recklessly across
the arid plains of their planet, pillows
stacked under them, the gearshifts
being operated solely through mind
control. There's no way to disprove such
a fancy, so I won't try. This is, after all.
a serious column, und so I'll answer the
question as sdentlflcally as I can.

We'll keep the discussion close to
home and just talk about the Milky
Way. Four hundred billion stars dot our
galuxy und maybe a tenth of them
have planets. Let's say that one planet
In each of those stellar systems might
have conditions like our own—that's 40
billion earth-like environments. Not all

would develop life, let's say just one out
of a thousand. And civilization? That's
hard enough to find on our own planet,
so we'll estimate one out of a hundred
actually arrives at intelligent life. That
means that the Milky Way might have
400,000 civilizations. Out of so many
neighboring societies, is It nuts to think
that the galaxy Is teaming with extra
terrestrial sports cars?

This particular idea stems from a
conversation I had after watching an
odd "alien autopsy" on television. It
wus all genuine, they'd have us believe,
but 1 asked how it was that this alien
had virtually the same anatomy as a
human: u face like ours, urms und legs
with joints in the usual locations, con
ventional hands? Surely if life had
evolved independently on another
planet for millions of years nature
would have arrived ut different ways of
accomplishing certain tasks.

Ican't tell you which side ofthe
road they drive on, butIdo believe

they put their engines in front...

A friend argued that evolution has
selected features that make perfect sense:
two legs Instead of five, two eyes instead of
one, a single head on top rather than two
sprouting out from the armpits. Evolution
might have followed the same sensible
course elsewhere, ulthough 1 still main
tain that the "Close Encounters" type of
alien is purely for the gullible.
Nonetheless, I thought how my friend's
argument might apply to transportation
on other planets, and so, despite my reluc
tance to buy into the popular Image of
extra-terrestrials, I maintain that yes,
there ure Triumphs on other planets.
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A type of natural selection guides
the development of cars, let's not forget.
Our dvlllzation has arrived through
triul and error at a typical car having
four wheels Instead of three, one steer
ing wheel instead of two, and dbx
brakes rather than FUntstones-st^)
foot-brakes. Aliens might have arrivta-
at these very features. Lots of other
tilings fall Into place: a windshield to
keep the cosmic particles from blowing
In one's eyes, gauges to monitor the
machine, and an anti-roll bar to help in
cornering (although the advanced civi
lization that assembled my TR4A didn't
see fit to Install one).

I can't tell you which side of the
road they drive on, but I do believe they
put their engines in front, since that
allows for cars that carry more inside.
And I've no doubt they've got a way to
put the top down when they want to
soak up some Alpha Centauri. We're
arriving step-by-step at the arrange
ment of a Triumph, of course, but I may
be falling into the trap of thinking our
way of doing things is Ihe only natural
way. Aliens, for all we know, may have
a prejudice toward asymmetry. Maybe
one half of their body looks nothing like
the other. In that case, their vehicles
end up looking nothing like ours, but
that doesn't hurt my case.

On to my final bit of reasoning. It
would be entirely natural for the aliens
to set up sporting events that use these
vehldes, so that I'm quite comfortar-' "v
guessing they have something called, •
their own language, "sports cars.
Furthermore, In searching for a name
for o particular car they would have
arrived at a word suggesting that the
car would win competitions: "Triumph"
In our nomenclature; in theirs, heaven
only knows.

That pretty much completes the
picture: alien cultures here and

there throughout the
Milky Way darting

around in fast, nimble
little cars that they

, call "Triumphs."
Now, someone get
on the phone und

convince George
Linus to use one

of our cars
when he films

the next part
of his 5far
Warssaga!

mu
u

EXPORT OR DIE!
Qeoff Whearley, Clinton, NJ

The first car I ever sat In may have
been an MG. However, 1 can say
with complete confidence that the

first car I ever saw was an MG—an MG
TA back In 1938 when my father took
me to the Abingdon Works on a British
Bank Holiday. The fadory was open so
that families of the employees could
enjoy their annual summer purty.

My father, not lo mention a few
other relatives, worked either for MG or
the Morris Motors Group, which In 1938
was the only game in town If you lived
in or around the University City of
Oxford. I have somewhere a black and
white snapshot of a very small
boy...me...beside a very large MG IA! I
only have a vague memory of sitting In
such a car but os my psychiatrist points
out every time we discuss my obsession
phobias, it could be all In the mind!
Hence my reludance to claim any early
physical relationships with the ear-
that came a few years later when 1 was
doing my Nationul Service (Droit to you
Yanksl) in the R.A.E

In order to supplement my income
from the Royal Paymaster, I would join
the ranks of the temporary/permanent,

•>sual labor, ferry crew, whose job It
s. to drive new MG TDs from Ablng-

aon near Oxford, to Southampton, the
international port of departure for
America. At that time the motto
throughout war-torn Britain was
"Export or Die" and the MG Car Com
pany were certainly in the forefront of
export activity.

The company did not wish to use
trained personnel to drive these export
cars to the Southampton docks, a dis
tance of about eighty miles, so this
casual, 'no questions asked providing
you had a driving license' policy was
adopted every time there was a dead
line to meet In terms of filling the empty
space on a transatlantic freighter.

Because I could get a weekend pass
on u fairly regular basis, and I still had
a few relatives scattered around the
Morris empire, I became a member of
the seml-regulur casual ferry crew who
were given ten bob (2 dollars in 1950
exchange rates) to cover expenses and
sent off Willi just enough petrol (sorry-
gas!) to get them to Southampton
Docks. Petrol was severely rationed ut
this time und every spoonful had to be
accounted for!

The money was to enable us to buy
a rail ticket back to Oxford Central sta
tion where a bus would be waiting to
take us back to Abingdon for another
delivery trip. On average, you could do
two trips a day and make about eight
dollars ut the current exchange rate.
However, If you tucked the trade (deal
er) plates under your arm and stood at
the roadside out of Southampton, you
couldusually thumb a liftbackto some
where near Oxford from a friendly lorry
driver. This enabled you to pocket the
ten bob and boost your economic status
by about sixty percent!

As I said earlier, the TDs we drove
only had |ust enough gas to get us to our
destination and furthermore we were
under strict orders that we must not
exceed a speed limit of 40 mph In order
that the engines were not placed under
any undue stress before they reached
their new owners in the USA or wherev
er. So with a limited amount of fuel, and
a speed limit that matched that require
ment, we had to watch how fast we
went. At the same time we could not just
crawl along and put excess strain on the
engine, so the ferrying exercise took
more than a touch of skillful driving
coupled with the ability to judge how
much gus could be saved for the fifteen
mile "open" strip that wus located about
halfway between the point of departure
and the desllnatlon, Southampton. This

Moss Motors/British Airways:
One provides excellent service with parts for
your British motor car.

The other provides excellent British service to all
parts of the world.

BRITISH AIRWAYS

was a three lane suicide section of the
highway that had been built sometime
between the wars, when planners imag
ined that if you gave motorists a central
lane to overtake, they would take turns
in utilizing this feature! in reality what
happened was that everyone traveling
either dlrecUon, simply used the center
lane as the fast track and usuully man
aged to hit each other in the process!

However, If you were displaying
'Export Transport Plates' you were usu
ally given a wide berth as the penalty
for hitting one of Britain's 'Export Gems'
was severe!Weusually traveled in packs
of either three or four cars for economy
reasons und safely. For example if we
should break down, run out of gas, or
heavens forbid—hit something—there
would be supporting transport ready to
head for the nearest phone! In the
event, we seldom broke down, some
times ran out of gas and It Is on record
thot once (through no fault of our own!)
we had been hit by another motorist!

Let me set the picture In vivid color.
Three or four young, virile, Brits in
charge of new sports cars that were not
theirs...on an open highway..for fifteen
miles! There was the guy in front who
had been giving you o load of B.S.
about his driving ability coupled with
the guy behind who told everyone at
least three times there was nothing on
the road that could show him a clean
pair of toll larnpsl 1 ask you, whut else
could you do but set an example of
modest achievement by beating the
'you knowwhat' out of them as soon os
you hit the open road? As a conse
quence the very new engine, not to
mention the gearbox and all the other
running equipment got a very good test
in their lirst hundred miles of use!

However, the vast majority of cars
exjxirted survived to bring |oy and hap
piness lo their Americun owners for
many years. Others spent time In and out
of the American dealers' service depart
ments with strange problems that no one
could analyze, while a very small minor
ity broke down well within the warranty
period only to be replaced by Austin-
Healeys that had been raced at much
greater speeds on their wuy to the docks!

So, If you were one of those people
who purchased an MG TD between
1951-'53 und then discovered that It
turned out to be a fantastic car in terms
of speed and overall performance, you
could well owe me a couple of large
drinks. Remember I may have been the
guy who Introduced YOUR car to the
world of competitive speed on the 15
mile highway between Its Abingdon
birthplace und the New World!
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BUTTONWILLOW DEFEATS EL NINO!

Well, did we have fun, or
what? Did we not enjoy two
days of super wheel-to-wheel

racing with cars from the earliest part
of the century to the latest clubman
rockets? Did we not marvel at the
standard ol British cors in the popular
vote show? Did we not get the once-in-
allfetime opportunity to drive a real
race track in our very own car or
maybe hurtled around, as a passen
ger, In one of the puce cars provided
by Chrysler Corporation (including a
Prowler!)? If you wonder of what I
speak, then obviously you were not at
the Third Annual British
Extravaganza sponsored by Moss
Motors and VARA at Buttonwlllow
Raceway earlier in the year.
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Despite a little inclement
weather on the Saturday
evening, a full two-day rac
ing program was completed
"in the dry" including the
prestigious Moss
MG/lriumph Challenge
event followed by the
Sprite/Mini Challenge!
Visitors came from several
surrounding states and from
such distant parts as
Hawaii, and even Calgary,
Canadu!

Highlights of this ever
growing event included the
sight oi Tom DeMund's 1915
Saxon Speedsterbeing tailed
by the 1919 Essex Racer of

Meanwhile we had the terrific spec
tacle of MGs, Triumphs, Mlnl-Coopr'"^
Spritesand the odd BigHealey strivi,.w
for honors in the 14 Clubman's Races
along with Jaguurs, Lotus Cortlnas und
all manner of other great names from a
British automotive past which, even as
we write, Is becoming even more frag
mented with Teutonic overtones! The
Saturday evening Bar-B-Q and disco
should have engaged the band "Wet-
Wet-Wet" as the El Nino rains came, but
It takes a lot to dampen the spirits of a
merrycrowd of race fans and everyone
seemed to have hud u great time. Then
again, when did it ever rain in
Bakersfield in May?

Of course,a great many of the club
participants entered the Sunday morn-

Fred I luttleston in the
Group 3 cluss which
attracted no less thun
16 entries. Pete
Icelander's 1934 MG
NE was being cam
paigned again while
other entries induded
several of the ubiqui
tous Morgan lliree-
Wheelers from the
thirties, one of these,
of 1934 vintage, being
driven than by no less
than our founder—AI
Moss! Lovely Lagondas, Tasty Tall>ots,
ulso made for a memorable line-up in this
class! No pussyfooting here—these vener-
uble gentlemen had come to race!

N:! ?r,,: winner of til* MG/Triomph Oi;V.j

ing car show and presenteda fine vari
etyofassorted classics forourenjoyment
and judging. Here Wes Selvedge, U.S.
Acrobatic Champion, who was prevent
ed from entertaining us on the previous
day by the low ceiling, suddenly
appearedfrom 'out of the blue'and pro
ceeded to amaze the huge crowd of spec
tators with a display straight out of Top
Gun! This culminated in Wes undertak
ing a lap of the Buttonwlllow Raceway—
in his aircraft—which needless to say
obtained him fastest time of the day (or
any other day for that matter!). We
vividly recall seeing a Porsche driver
hammering down the front straight,
thinking that nothing could pass him,
when the Pitts Special passed over his
roof at a considerably faster rate of
knots to enter Turn One at the tightest of
angles trailing smoke around the
course! Thanks Wes for a memorable
display this fine Sunday mornlngl

Awards were duly presented a
time and a check for $20,000 rais«y
from a raffle to win a 1974 Alfa Romeo
Spydcr was presented to the Boys and
Girls Club of Bakersfield.

Burronwillow
Car Show Results

MG Early
l$l—Art Belolt. MGA

J—Pete Thelander. 1934 MG NE

,.iG Late
1st—Mrs Robin Benson, 1971 MGB
2nd—Fred Thuet, 1966 MGB

Triumph Pre-68
lst-MIke Clement, 1962 TR4
2nd—Tom Butler. 1959 TR3

Triumph Post-68
1st—Jan Dawson, 1968 TR250
2nd—Brian Kemp, 1972 TR6
Jaguars
1st—Thatcher
2nd—Bert MlUlgan, 1963 MkX
Sprite/Midgets
1st—Ed Llshka, 1974 Midget
2nd—Merle Hanson, 1962 Sprite
Austln-Healey
1st—Allen Adams, 1959 3000
2nd—Steve Shepherd, 1966 3000
Mini
Scott Crawford, 1967 Mini Cooper
Lotus
|ohn Rumsby, 1969 Lotus Elan
Other British Classics
1st—Robert Spry, 1961 Minor Saloon
2nd—Ayres, 1968 Ford Cortina
Competition Cars
1st—Gary Johnson, 1967 Mini-Cooper
""•d—Tom DeMund, 1915 Saxon

-•edster

A very spirited and competitive
race in the Moss sponsored
MG/Trlumph Challenge saw Nell
Rupp emerge successful in his 1957
MGA. while the Sprite/Mini
Challenge was won by Mark
Matthews in his '64 Sprite.

All In all, a terrific three days, and
our grateful thanks to event
Chairpersons Dan and Darlene
Longacre. Dan even forsook competing
to stage the meeting! We hope to repeat
the event in 1999, so, watch these pages
for details and don't miss out on the
best weekend breuk of the year!

Ill *

A Boy and His 'B
Charles Huthmaker,
Peachfree MG Registry,
Atlanta, Georgia

Let me say right now that I am a
product of my upbringing. Any
foolish notions thut I have towards

British sports cars are all inherited
from my father (and mother to a lesser
extent). Now that my disclaimer has
been claimed let me tell you a story.

There once was a boy who had a
demented father. This man would buy
any broken-down British sports cur,
under the premise that he would restore
it completelyback into its original beau
tiful condition. I his Included Austln-
Ilealey 100-4sand 3000 Mklls,Sunbeam
Alpines, several Jaguurs, MG IDs and
MGTCs.Once a car was bought it usu
ally sut In the driveway doing nothing
but drip oil and brake fluid while he
bragged about it to his buddies. At one
time there were seven curs in our drive
way and not one of them would start
(true story!),but I digress. This young boy
was highly influenced by his father
whenever he saw him halfway under a
car working on brakes or listening to him
swear at something under the hood. This
man didn't know it but he was creating
a monster. Io make a long story short,
most cars were resold In either the same
or slightly better condition.

One day when the son was about
16 years old his father came home und
said, "Come on son, help me go pick
up a '69 MGB that I just bought for
$400," This father kindly let the son
drive the 'B home where it promptly
broke down.

At this point I need to odd a little
background to the story. This wus u
musical family. 1he mother and father
were professional violists and violinists
respectively, so, of course, the son
ployed the violin.

One day the mother said to the
boy, "Son, I don't think you have been
practicing enough for your High
School Aii-Slate Orchestra audition. I'll
bet you S100 that you don't make
Concert Master when you audition."

Ihe father overheard this and
said, "I'll top that. I'll bet you Ihe MGB
thut you don't make Concert Master
this year at All-State Orchestra."

Well, the naive boy should have
taken his mother's bet (obviously
the wiser deal). But, the son was a
product of his upbringing so he took
his father's bet, practiced hard and,
sure enough, he won the bet. At this
point he was ut the mercy of his
father because he could not fix the
car or puy to have it fixed. The

father had pity on the son and got
the car running.

The boy wus In heaven. He and his
friends would run around town think
ing that they were the coolest thing
since Elvis.The main problem was that
the cur was broken down more than it
ran (sound familiur?). This boy also
had another problem. His girlfriend.
This wonderful little cur was, of course,
British Racing Green. Unfortunately,
his girlfriend hated the color green and
despised convertibles because they
messed up her hair. Needless lo say,
they did not stay together very long
(the boy and girl of course).

Over the next four to five years the
cur slowly become mechanically stable
(as stable as an MGB can be). The car
survived some incredible trips Including
a two-day dnve from lackson, Mississippi
to Tampa, Floridaand a tripfromTampa
to the Blue Ridge Mountains in North
Carolinawherethe boyand his 'Bspent
a summer. There he found a girl that
loved his car. They spent many an hour
touring the mountain roads and the Blue

...his girlfriend hated
thecolor green and despised

convertibles because they
messed up her hair.

Rldgo Parkway. If you have never toured
the mountains in nn open British sports
car you have not lived. When you com
bine the mountain air, beautiful scenery
und the sounds only British cots can
make you experience a sensation thot is
beyond words. The boy finally learned
why his father was Ihe wuy he was and
was indebted to him for passing on a
sense of freedomthat so fewpeopleever
experience.

The story Is not quite over. The
son, 24 years old and mature for his
years, embarks on Ihe quest of buying
a new car because his MGB Is growing
unstable once again. Well, the father,
being who he Is, suggests that the son
take out a much smaller loan and
rebuild his MGB Instead of buying a
new car. The son, being who lie lias
grown to be, foolishly agrees and Is
now in the process ol rebuilding his 'B
bock to it's original, beautiful condi
tion. The boy has vowed never to sell
his 'B because he bus heard too many
"I wish wo still had that car" stories. By
the way, now that the father's kids ore
out of college he is starting to look for
another project. I guess we will never
learn, will we Dad?
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the rebuild! I checked the quick discon
nect connection where then purple wire
leaves ihe steering column. Still no volt
age. OK, time to pull out the electrical
schematic to see where the horn voltage
Is supplied from. Ilie schematic showed
a fuse, so I checked the fuse box only to
find that everything was good, which
didn't make sense.

The schematic also showed a pur
ple wire up to the fuse box but the fuse
box wire colors did not mulch. A little
more investigation and I found the In
line fuse by the pussenger side horn.
The fuse was OK but there was residue
on the fuse holder contads which easily
came off with a little steel wool. 1
checked for voltage at the horn brush
and it was now there. Great! Pop the
horn button back in and all complete.
However, still no sound as I pressed the
horn button!

All the needed ingredients for a cor
rectly working horn were there (ground,
voltage und horn button).
Alter disconnecting the bat
tery, I used a combination
square to check the physical
dimensions from the horn
brush (supplies +12 vdc) to
the steering column rim
(where the horn button rests)
und also checked the depth of
the electrical contact on Ihe
horn button which motes to
the horn brush. There was a
'/i6" gap between the hom
button electricul contuct and
the horn brushl My steering
column had been so sloppy
before the rebuild that the
electrical contact on the horn
brush wos worn down too far
to bridge the distance
between the steering column
supply and the horn button!

A dose lnspedlon of the horn brush
revealed that it Is composed of solder so
to eliminate the possibility of excessive-
wear In future I created a new, and
higher, solder bull at the end of the horn
brush. Putting the pieces together four"C
the horn functioning flawlessly a r
even though 1 rarely use my horn'
sometimes you just have to "Toot Your
Own Hornl"

—Robert White, Costa Mesa, California

FITTING THE PULLEY HUB
ON A TR4 ENGINE

When, for whutcver reason, the tim
ing chain cover must be removed

and replaced, especially when the
engine Is still in the cur, remembering
the following will make the job cosier.
The Woodrutt key for the pulley hub Is
INSIDEthe timing chain cover

(1) Before removing the pulley hub
Insure that the #1 piston is ut Bottom
Deud Center. This will place the
Woodruffkey in the most advantageous
position at the top of the crankshaft.

(2) On reassembly if it is discovered
that the Woodruff key is such a loose fit
in the crankshaft that Ihe key is dis
lodged on every attempt to fit the pulley
hub, invuriably fulling into the timing
chain cover, (which necessitates
removal of the cover once againl) here's
a solution.

Simply lay the Woodruff key on a
hard flut surface and with a cen
punch whack a dimple Intothe key \J>
shown In the sketch below! The dimple
will upset the melul so thut the key will
be a snug force fit when topped into the
crankshaft recess, then fitting the pulley
hub will be a simple task as the
Woodniff key will stay In position while
the hub is slid into place,

—Professor Robert Koval,
Westmonl, NewJersey

(Thisapplies lo TR2-4A and probably oth
ers!—Eric Wilhelm, Moss.)

I have driven my 1966 IR4A for many
years with nothing but the bare mini

mum In maintenance. Recently, I
decided to 'park' it for a couple of
months und commence on some
repairs 1 had been putting off. First
choice wus the horn which had not
worked In several years!

With an inexpensive voltmeter, it
was easy to discover that there were 12
volts direct current (dc) to the horn but,
the ground was missing, Ihe .steering
wheel wus very sloppy as it moved side
to side and up und down in the steering
column. I believed this wos the reason
for the lack of ground to the horn but
ton. After reading a steering column tip
in one of the excellently illustrated
Moss catalogs, I placed an order for
steering column bushes (//525-020) and
since I wus going to replace the two
bushings, 1 decided to completely
rebuild the steering column—black
gloss paint to eliminate 32 years of
wear and tear, new column mounting
felt, two steering shaft rubber couplings
and new grounding straps and, least I
forget, a grommet to seal the engine
comportment feed through.

All the pieces came together very
easily and I had a nice solid steering
wheel with no play! All that was left
was to slip the horn brush (which looks
like smull 3" pencil) back Into position,
and pop the horn button back into
place. Now come the add test) Push the
horn button und, OH NO! I thought to
myself as no sound emerged.
Everything went together so eusily—
what couldbe wrong?

I got out my Inexpensive voltmeter
and started back-tracking to find the
missing voltage The newly fixed ground
wos there und the horn button wus
good. But what had huppened to the
+12v dc. It was present when I started
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Pulley Hub
Woodruff Key
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PHICES VAL.I1> UNTIL 9*250B

^l.'.IJHilH
MO TO Complete Bumper Kit
lncludo3 oveiythlng nocossory to
iir.t.tl bolh front and ronr bumpora.
111-108 Reg $424.95 Salo $375.00

MO TO Rear Bunpir Face Bar
453420 Hog$9l.9S Salo $79.95

MO TO Front Bumpor Fncc Bar
453-010 Reg $91.95 Salo $7895

MOA Front Bumpar Assembly
Threo ma n pieces
454 880 Reg.$87 95 Sale S76.95

MOA Bumpar Overrider
454-940 Rag.S23 95 Salo 518 95

MOB '71.'74 Rear Overrider

Loll 453-105 $24.50 Salo $21.95
Right 453-115 $24.50 Salo $21.95

MOB '62-'6S Front Overrider

454-310 Rag $22.60 Sale $19.95

MOB '70.74 Front Overrider
4S4-31G Hog.$22.95 Solo $18.95

Auslln-Healey 100-4 Rear
Bumper
854-2/0 Reg $354 95 Sale $310 00

Sprite-Midget Front Bumper
Fits 948 (except Bugoyo) 1098 and
1275lo Spnto (c)85206&Midgollo
(c)74B85
400-240 R»g $175.95 Solo $151 95

Sprite-Midget Rear Bumper
F u 948 (except Bugeye) 1098 and
1276 lo Spr.lo|c;e52B6 &MMpM lo
(074885.
853-100 Reg $195 80 Sale $174.50

Sprite-Midget Overrider
FUb 94R (except Bwjoye) 1098 and
12/5 lo Spnle (CJ8528G & Mogol la
(c)74B85.
853-110 Rcg$32 95 Salo $2795

Bugeye Sprite Rear Overrider
400-210 Reg.S5995 Sale $50.95

Midget Overrider
Fils 1275 Iron (C)748BG lo 143354.
400-310 Reg.$38 95 Sale $33.75

TR2-TR3 Front Bumper Bar
654 200 Reg $299 95 Beta $264.50

TR4-TR250 Rear Overrider

Right 804-200 $36.25 Salo $32.50
Left 604-210 $36 25 Salo $32.50

TR8 '69-73 Front Bumper
994-055 Reg$283.45 Salo $24495

TR6 '74'/i-'76 Front Bumper
854-115 Hog $189.95 Salo $170.00

TR6 73 Center Rear Bumper
99-1-770 Reg $186.95 Sale $164.25

TR6 '00-73 Lett Rear Bumper
854 095 Reg S104.95 Sao $93.00

TR8 Right Rear Rubber
Overrider
680-635 Reg.S89.95 Salo $75 00

Jaguar XK120 Rear Overrider
01104/ Rcg$167.95 Sale $149.95

Jaguar XKI20 Front Bumper
Chrome Overrider Dome Hut
011-738 Rog.$6.50 Solo $5 75
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MO TC-TD-TF 1250CC

Piston Sale
.030"42O!K8 $239.95 Solo $213.25

.060" 420 068 $239.95 Sale $213 25

.120" 420098 $239.95 Salo$2l325

MO TC-TD-TF 1500CC

Piston Sat

.030" 420-248 $229 95 Salo $199.95

MOA 1000 Piston Sal

.030" 420-548 S274 50 Sato $232.95

MOA 1622 Piston Seta

.030" 420-648 $269.95 Solo $235.95

.040" 420658 $269.95 Solo $229 50

MOB 3-Maln Piston Sets

Bid. 420-300 $259 95 Salo $220 95
.030" 420-330 $259.95 Sale $220 95
.040" 420-340 $259.95 Solo $227 2S

MOB 6-Maln Piston Sets

H:s 18GB thru OF engines with 8 75:1
compression rate. 3" long.
.020-420-360 $259.95 Sale $220 95
.030-420-3/0 S250.95 Salo$22/25
.040" 420-380 $259.95 Sale $227 25

MOB s-Maln Piston Sets

Fiis 1972on withpress 11connecting
rods. 8.0:1 compression ralio. 2 4" long.
Std. 420-375 $219.95 Salo SIRS50
.020-420-385 $219.95 Sao $19595
.040" 420-405 $219.95 Sao$105.95

MOB 1950cc Piston

Sold Individualy.These special cast
alloy pistons aro lor eoriojs porfor-
mnncc enthusiasts only.Tins big bore
conversion is Ihe ultimate wny 1° add
horsepower althoug.nIters aro risks
involvedwithIho plockmachining
process. Please nolo thai these pis
tons must Lhi Titled with[ho lato typo
(18Vengine) connectingrods only
420-420 Reg$148.95 Salo $13395

Auatin-Healey 100-4 Piston Set
Ccncavo hood. 7.5:1 compression ratio.
.030" 021-102 $23995 Sale $199.95

Auatin-He.il.-y 100-M
Piston Sats

Concave hoad. 85:1 compression ratio.
.020" 021-111 $29995 Sale$266.95
.030" 021-112 S29995 Sole $258.00

Auslln-Healey 3000 Piston Sets
FIU BN7. BT7. BJ7 and BJ8 wilh
2912CC engines and bush type rods.
Std. 021-296 S38995 Salo$34995
.040" 021-297 $389.95 Sale $34500
.000" 021-290 $389.95 Sale $345.00
16B

Sprite-Midget 127Scc
Piston Sets

.020" 420-168 $194.95 Sale $17450
.040" 420165 $194 95 Sale $17525

Midget 1500 Pislon Set
Std. 814-470 $23995 Solo $212.95

TR4-TR4A 06mm Piston Set

.030- B14-230 $239 95 Sale $210.00

1112-1 Piston A Liner Set

Standard 83rrm Optional on TR4.
814-320 Reg $599.95 Salo $525.00

TR2-4A Pislon A Liner Set

OptionalB7mm
814-305 Reg $489.95 Sale $412 50

Spitfire. 1SO0 Std. Piston Set
8I4-4/0 Reg.$239B5 Sale $21295

Triumph TR7 .020" Piston
071-019 Pog $88.95 Sale $78 50

Jaguar XK12O-1S0 Piston
3.8 engines w tn 9 I compression ratio.
.030" 011-108 $11995 Salo$l069b

Jaguar XK120-150 Piston
Rls 3.4 onglnos wilh an 6:1 compres
sion ratio

Std. 011-111 $11600 Salo$101 95
.040" 011-114 $11600 Sale $9995

Jaguar XK120-150 Piston
3 8 enginesnfttlBitcompression ratio.
.020" 011-119 $9995 SoloS8875

PISTON RINGS

MO TCTD .100-Ring Set
His I250CCong,nos w th pistons
stamped 12387 on Ihe croon.
421-120 nog.S53.85 Salo $48.00

MO TF .030" Ring Set
Fits 150CCCengines.
421-210 Reg.$64.95 Sale $59 00

MO TF .060- Ring Set
F:is 1500cc engines.
421230 Rog.$64 9S Sale $57.95

Auslln-Healey 3000 Std. Ring Set
Fits 0N7, BT7, BJ7 and BJ8 wilh
2912CC engines and bush type rods.
567-180 Reg.$(j5.95 Sale $58.95

Triumph TR4-4A
Std. 07mm Ring Sel
817-200 Reg.$59.75 Salo $5300

Triumph TR2-4
Std. 06mm Ring Set
817-400 Reg $57.50 Sale $49 95

TR250-TRB Std. Ring Sel
817-600 Hog $56.95 Sa 0 $49.95

BEARINGS

MO TC-TD-TF Rod Bearing Sets
Std. 424-000 $51.90 Salo $4525
.010" 424-100 $51.90 Salo $46.00

MO TC-TD-TF Main Boarlngs
Std. 424-650 $99.95 Sae $88.50
.010" 424-750 $99.95 Sa.oS87.60
.020- 424-800 $99 95 Sale $87.25
.030" 424-850 $99.95 Salo $8(5.50

MO TC-TD-TF Cam Bearing Sot
424-968 Reg $139 95 Sa)e$124.9S

Austin -llu.il i, y 100-4

Main Bearing Set
.010" 021-036 $69.95 Sale $59.95

Auslln-Healey 100-6 A 3000
Main Bearing Set
.020- 021-045 $52 95 Sale $48.95

Auatin-Healey 100-6 A 3000
Rod Bearing Sel
.020" 550-352 $57 95 Sale $51.50

Jaguar XK120-140-150
Cam Bearing Sot
550-630 Reg.$64.95 Sale $55 95

Spitfire Camshaft Bearing Set
His up lo 72.
827-020 Reg $50 85 Sale $43.50

1-800-667-7872
ORDER TOLL-FREE USA A CANADA

l'KICl'S VALID UNTIL 9*2G«98

VALVE TRAIN

MO TC-TD-TF Push Rod Set
Complete set ol 8 push root.
433-348 Peg.S84 95 Sale $75 25

MO TC-TD-TF Tappet Set
Complete Got ol 8 lappets.
433-368 lleg $159.60 Sale $135 95

MO TC-TD Valve Set

Four hiako and lour oxhausl valves.

423-058 Rog.S129.95 Sale $114.50

MO TD Mkll-TF Valve Sel

Four intake ard lour oxhausl valves.

423068 Reg.$129.95 Sale $110 00

MO TD Mkll-TF

Valve Spring Set
423-420 Reg $84.95 Sale $75X0

MO TC-TD-TF Pushrod Set
Short, 'o' Lie wilh our 451-260 or 451-
270 camshaft only.
433-335 Rog.$68 95 Sale $60.95

MO TC-TD-TF Cam Timing Oear
433-430 Heg.$104 95 Sale $39 95

MO TCTD-TF Timing Chain
Tenaioner Assembly
433-578 Rog $63 50 Sale $53 95

MOB Vernier Cam Oear Kit
460-398 Reg.$288.25 Sole $255.00

Austln-Healey 100-S A 3000
Crankshaft Timing Oear
021-367 Rcg.$93.45 Salo $81.25

Austln-Healey 100-4
Cam Timing Oear
038-020 Hcg$153.H5 Snk)$135.0C

Auslln-Healey 100-4
Rockershaft

021-354 Rog.S60.45 Sale $50.95

TR2S0-TR0 Rockerehaft

851025 Rcg$65 95 Salo $56 25

PERFORMA NCE
HARDWARE
The strongest available, spccialy
cnglnoored and produced lor Ihe
most demanding competition use.
Rod bolls aro rated ol 220.000 psi
and Hie head studs al 190.000 psi.
Special iroiy4)ase lubricant and
torouo instructions am Included

MOB '69-'60

ling Rod Bolt Kit
322-848 Rog.S104 25 Salo $99.95

MOA A MOB

Cylinder Head Stud Kit
322-858 Reg $148 80 Sale $119.95

Sprite-Midget S4S, 10B8, 1279
Cylinder Head Stud Kit
322-996 HegS167 95 Sae $150 00

STOCK
HARDWARE

TR7 Cylinder Head Stud Kit
071098 Rcg$10495 Sak>$9295

VIO TC-TD-TF Connecting Rod
Jolt A Nut Kit

I321-268 Reg.S5045 Sale $43 25

Jaguar XK150
3.0 Head flasket Sel

011-620 Reg.$114 96 Sole $99.25

Auatin-Healey 100-4
Conversion Casket Set

021-052 Roy.S56.95 Salo $50 25

Austln-Healey 100-4 Head
Oasket

021-056 Reg.$69 95 Salo $63 25

MO TC-TD 12S0CO Head Oasket
Fits lo (0)22/34, elongated waler
holes.

29CK)00 Heg.$54.95 Sale $45 95

MO TD-TF 12SOCC Head Oasket
Fits from (o)22/35, round wotor holes.

XMOO Rog.$S4.05 Salo $46.50

u
MO TF 1BOOCC Head Casket

290-200 Reg.$54.95 Sale $47.95

MO TF IBOOoo Head Qaskal
Sel

297-408 Rog S7B.95 Salo $68 95

BETWEEN SALE!

K&N air liner's

special rrUli-
laycred cottcn
fjbnc slops
oven tho Imosl ddsl parUcles wlihcut
clogging. Independent losls havo
shown that n K&N filter, covered wilh
dirt alter a 500 mile off-road race still
lows as won as, or bolter than brand

new paper filters. K&Nair I Iters pay
for thomselvos. Tbo/ro designed to Do
washed end reused for the life of your
engine. In fact, in non-comoelltiori use.
K&N guarantees their (Iters lor ton
years or one milion mlos

Chrome KAN Filter For 17." SUi
222-950 Rtfl.S73.45 Sole $65.95

MOB KAN Fillers A Plate Assy.
222-910 Reg $144 95 Sale $127.50

MO TC-TD I 250cc

Complete Engine Oasket Sel
Fits to (o)22/34.
297-708 Reg $104.95 Sale $84.95

MG TF 1500CC

Complete Engine Oasket Set
297-908 Rog $104.95 SbIo $84 95

Triumph Til 14A
86mm Head Oasket Set

690-020 Reg $54.95 Sale $48.95

Austln-Healey 100-4
Head Oasket Set

524-012 Rog $98.95 Sale $84.95

XK14O-150 3.4 Head Casket

Sel

5244369 Rog.$89.95 Salo $79.95

XK130S 3.0 Head Oasket Set

524-073 Reg $109 95 Sale $95.95

Austln-Healey
100-6 A 300O Head Oasket

528-036 Reg.$54.95 Sato $47.95

MO TC-TD-TF Rear Crankshaft
Oil Seal Conversion
Ths dover conversion uses a modem

I p-lype ell seal oftich rices on the
crark f.ango. |usl forward :,l trie Ity-
wtieo'. Drilirg a simple '/•' hule In ihe
rear bearing cap is the orfy machining
required and Ihe corverslon is (
pfotoiy reversiblo should you want to
soak your garage floor again in Ihe
Tuture.

433-415 Rog $199.95 Sato $169.95

MO TD-TF Spin-On Oil Filler Kit
Fiis Irom fe) 14224 on. Converts the
mossy citg r.,v canrister assemofy to a
modern spin-on filter.
235-865 Rog $64 95 Sale $54.95

MO TC-TD-TF Oil Pump Oear Set
435-128 Reg. $93 65 Sa-o $82.95

MOB '6B-'S0 Inverted

OH Filler Head

4CO-910 Rog $104.95 Salo $92.25

MOB Thermostatic

Oil Cooler Kll

Fits chromo bumper cars. Foaturos a
specially desigiied ll-.ermoslat fitted
into tho oil linos lo allow quicker oil
worm-up to protect your engine better.
hc.udes tour stairvcss steel on :ines to

conned to yojr existing radiator.
235-840 Refl.SI75.80 Salo $155.50

Austin-Healey 100-6 and 3000
OH Cooler Installation Kit

Standard k t wit-i black rubber hoses,
complete wilh 13row oil cooler radia
tor.

015-808 Reg.$194 95 Salo $175.00

Austin-Healey 100-4 OH Pan
021-120 Hog $21395 Sale $184.25

Austin-Healey
100-6 A 3000

Alloy Oil Pan
Thcso fmned cast alumirum oil pans
are exacl reslcas ol the competition
pans I lied lo •Works Prepared" Ajslin-
Iloaleys.
021-148 HogS429 95 Sale $375.00

Auslln-Healey 1000 A 3000
Oil Pump
Vane lypo. fits BN4. BN6. BN7 arid
0T7 to (0)29011894
021-364 Reg $299 95 Sale $265 00

Triumph TR2S0-TR6 Oil Cooler
Installation Kit

Deluxe kj with braOod stainless sloel
liosos ana soin-on oil filler adaptor,
docs net include radiator or filter.

635-285 Rog $155 65 Sale $138.95

TR7 OH Pump Assembly
071040 Reg.S92.50 Sale $81.50

Triumph TR2-TR4A Rear
Crankshaft Seal Conversion

Thai wen engineered conversion uses
a modern lp typo soal In placo ol the
original two pioce, leak-prone alu
minum seal. Tho scroll on Iho crank-
short must bo nmct-.lnod and pqMhfld.
to 64mm. d-amotcr, but Ino Installation
is alherw-se suaJgniloroard.
Installat on mstructiors arc included.

837-005 Reg $128 35 Sale $11395

10-Row Oil Cooler Radiator

235-915 Reg $94.70 Sale $82.95

Our cast alloyvalvecovers mufflevalve trainnoise, providea belter sealing i
face to elmnate oi.!ea«sand make your engne lookg-call

MO TC-TD-TF

Polished Plain Tappet Cover
224-240 Reg.$52.95 Sa'e $44.75

MOA A MOB Polished

Ribbed Alloy Cover
Mas no broallier vent.

224 508 Rog $79.05 Rain $69.25
Midget 1500
Polished Ribbed

Alloy Cover
224-550 Reg $76 95 Salo $67.95

MOB Black Ribbed Textured

Finish Alloy Valve Cover
224-490 Reg $74.65 Sale $68.50

Sprite-Midget '61-74
Polished Ribbed Alloy Cover
224-530 Reg $57.95 Salo $49 95

TH2S0-TR6

Polished Plain Alloy Cover
223-340 Reg $149.75 Sale $132 50

16C



MOA Complete Stainless Steel
Exhaust System
452-100 Rog.$274 95 Salo $234 90

MOB 7S-'80

Rear Muffler A Tailpipe
444 420 Reg $59.95 Sale $53.45

MOB '68-74 Front Exhaust Pipe
444-020 Reg $55 95 Sale $48.95

MOB '68-74

RearExhaust Pipe A Muffler
444-030 Ftefl.SSa.BS Sale $50.75

MOB •68-74 Front Muffler
444 035 Heg.S57.96 Sale $50.95

MOB 75.'80

Muffler A Pipe Assembly
444-180 RegS144.95 Sa!o$129.95

MOB '62-74

Front Exhaust Downplpe
454-630 Reg $53.95 Sale $47.95

Austin-Heaiey 100-6 •*"• 3000 BJ7
Free-Flow Exhaust System
021-133 Rcb.S209.90 Salo $186.05

Austln-Healey
1000 A 3000 Muffler

Fits 100 6 'rom C E.48863 lf.ru BJ7.
610-106 Reg.$104.95 Salo $94 50

Austln-Healey
100-8 A 3000 Tall Pipe
Fits 100-6 Irom C.E 46863 thru BJ7

610-110 Reg.SS/95 Sato $51.25

Austln-Healey 3000 BJ8
Front Muffler A
Intemedlat* Pipe
Rght 610-257 $89.95 Sale $79.95
Loll 610-259 $69.95 Sale $79 50

Austln-Healey 3000 BJ8
Center Exhaust Hanger Kit
813 018 Rcg.$71.00 Sale $62 95

Austln-Healey 3000 BJ8
Rear Exhaust Hanger Kit
813-028 Reg $54 no Sale $48.50

Sprite-Midget 1275 Muffler
FHs Irom 1970 on.

444-270 Reg $79.10 Sale $70.95
16D

Midget 1600 77-'B0
Eshaust Manifold

444-380 Reg $299.55 Sale $269.95

Triumph TR2-TR4 Muffler
862-000 Rog $55.55 Solo $49.50

TR3A-TR4 Sport Exhaust Header
665-025 Reg $202.65 Salo $179.25

Triumph TR4A Stainless Steel
Kxhauet System
860-120 Reg $349.95 Soio $299.95

Triumph TR250-TR6 '68.71
Slainlesa Steel Exhaust

System
660-200 Reg.$299.95 Salo $266.95

Triumph TR250-TR6
•67.71 Muffler

862-070 Reg.$12395 Salo $110.25

Triumph TR6 72-76 Muffler
862000 Reg.$144.95 Salo $120.25

Triumph TR7 Exhaust Header
865-040 Reg$142 95 Solo $126 25

Triumph TR7 Front Muffler
Docs not fit 75-78 non-cotalysl sys
tems

071-608 Reg $86 95 Salo $77.95

Triumph TR7 'B0-'81
Rear Muffler A Pipe
071-610 flog $79.95 Solo $69.95

Spitfire 1SOO 7B-'BO
Catalytic Converter
862-130 Reg $309 95 Salo $271.95

Spitfire 1B00 73-'80 Muffler
862-160 Reg.$109.95 Sale S97.25

Spitfire MklV A 1500 73-'B0
Exhaust Header

865-140 Rofl$164.95 Solo $145.95

Jaguar XK120 FHC A DHC
Stainless Steol Exhaust
System
870-175 Reg $329 95 Solo $284.95

MO TD-TF Crutch Pressure Plata

Fits TD from (e)9-106 thru TF.
190-120 Rog $-.00 65 Solo $93 50

MOA Clutch Pressure Plate

190-120 Rog.$105 65 Sale $93.50

Sprite-Midget 12TB
Clutch Pressure Plate

190-650 Reg.$60.95 Sale $54.50

Triumph TR2-TR4
Clutch Pressure Plata

593-000 Reg $129.95 Sale $115.00

SLUTCH
YDRAULICS

Sprite-Midget 1270-1500
Clutch Master Cylinder
180-625 Reg $71.95 Sato $83.00

Sprite-Midget 127S
Clutch Slave Cylinder
160-665 Bog$77.95 Sae $6895

Midget 1600
Clutch Slave Cylinder
180-705 Rog.$71.45 Salo $64 00

Triumph TR7
Clutch Master CyUnder
071-306 Reg $130.75 Sale $116 95

Triumph TR7
Clutch Slave Cylinder
0/1-312 Reg $99 95 Sale $89.25

MOA Twin Cam Slave Cylinder
513-316 Rog $94.95 Salo $84.95

Austln-Healey 100-4,100-6 A
3000 Clutch Slave Cylinder
513-318 Reg $94 95 SaleS84 95

Triumph TR4-TR4A
Clutch Master Cylinder
581-010 Rog.SI69.95 Sale $135.95

Triumph TR6 70-7B
Clutch Master Cylinder
581-040 Rog.$118.95 Salo $105 00

Spitfire 1S00 78-"B0
Clutch Slave Cylinder
580-790 Hog $96 25 Sale $86 25

MO TD Clutch Cable

Fits up 10 (c)22250
331-070 flcg$77.00 Salo $6895

RING GEARS

MO TD Ring Oear
Fits lo (o)9407. WW Inskfodiomotor.
190020 Reg.$99.95 Sale $87.95

TD-TF Ring Qear
Fits Irom (c)9408. I0'/.- inside diame-

190 030 Reg.$99.95 Salo $8/90

MOA and MOB Ring Oear
F.ts MGBs with 18G/GB engines.
10V.'lns.oo diameter.

190-040 Rog.$65 95 Sale $59.95

MOB Ring Oear
FH3 MGBs with 1BG0 thru IBV

engnes.

I0W Insido diameter.
190-050 Rag.S54 95 Sale S-16.95

Sprite-Midget B4Bcc Ring Oear
190-060 Reg.$59.95 Salo $53.20

Sprite-Midget 127S Ring Oear Lj
1904)70 Reg.$5385 Sato$47.95*rf

Auslln-Healey 100-4 Ring Oear
021-635 fiog.S85.95 Salo $57.50

MO TC Rubber Oearbox Cover

80-460 Reg.$194.95 Sato $166 25

MO TD-TF Cluster Oear

441-010 Reg $776.75 Salo $67525

MO TD-TF First Oear

441-020 Reg.S248.25 Sale $215.50

MO TD-TF Second Oear

441-030 Reg.S248.25 Sale $220.00

MO TD-TF Third Oear

441-040 Hog $226.65 Salo $204.95

MO TD-TF 1st A 2nd Dear

Sliding Hub
441-0/0 Hog.S188.85 SaloS167.95

MO TD-TF 3rd A 4th Oear

Sliding Hub
441-080 Reg$314.20 Salo $275.00

MO TD-TF lat A 2nd Oear
Seleolor Fork

441-340 Rog $210 85 Sato $194 25

MO TD-TF 3rd A 4th Oear

Selector Fork

441-350 Rog $183.55 Sale $162.95

MO TD-TF 3rd A 4th Oear

Selector

441-380 Rog$70.90 Sao $6350

MOA Gearshift Layer

443-065 Reg.$65.95 Stito $56 95

CMC TC-TD-TF Remote Control

lear Saleetor Lever

443-040 Reg $69 95 Salo $61.75

MO TC-TD-TF Gearshift Lever

443-055 Hog.$5995 Solo $51.95

BETWEEN SALE!

MOB 7S-'00 Rebuilt
Complete Overdrive Oearbox
Mustbe paid for In advance and
snipped true* Ircoight co led.
Overdrive unl nol ire uded.

041-414 $1295.00 Salo$995.00

MOB 'GG-'no Malnshaft Beerlng
f'.ls cars v. :'i oveidrivu transmissions.

127-850 Reg.S7S.20 Solo $66.75

MOB '60-07 Cluster Oear

Fits Irom (LJGll/4720 slandaid and
(e)GB74528 ovorrlrivo
441-480 Reg$289.95 Sae $26000

MOB '68-76 Gearshift Lever

443-135 Reg $59.95 Soto $51.95

MOB '62-'67 1st Gear A Hub

461-470 Rcg.$279 9S Sale $245.00

MOA A '62-07 MGB Laygear
481-570 Rog $279 95 Soto $249 96

MOB '68-'B0 Laygear
462-065 Reg.$109 95 Sato $95 00

MOB '68-'80 Reverse Oeer

462-115 Reg.$157S0 Sale $139 50

MOB '68-'80 1st A 2nd Oear
Sliding Hub Assembly
462-180 Rog $399 95 Salo $344 50

MOB '68-00 3rd A 4th Dear

Sliding Hub Assembly
462-215 Reg.$359.95 Sato $319.95

Austin-Healey 3000 BJB
2nd Gear Synchro Ring
021-326 Refl $66.95 Salo $59.25

Auslln-Healey Layahafl
Bis BN2 Inru BJ7.
021-331 Rog.S01.95 Salo $54.95

Auslln-Healey 3000 BJ6
Layshaft
021-332 Reg.$61.95 Sae $5525

Sprite-Midget Reverse Gear
Fits 1098 from (a)10CC4642 thru
1275.

461-895 Reg.$74 50 Salo $65 95

Sprite-Midget Laygear
Fits 1098 Irom (o)IOCC/4642 thru
1275.
461-905 Rog.$219.9S Sato $189 00

Sprito-Mldget 3rd Gear
Fits 1098 Irom (e)10CC/4842 thru
1275.

843-050 Reg.S59 95 Salo $53.00

Triumph TH2-TR3
First Countershaft Oear

841-010 Rcg.$229.95 Salo $199.95

Triumph TR3B-TR6
Reverse Qear

845-770 RegS59 95 Sato $53 50

Triumph TR4-TR8 First A
Reverse Countershaft Qear

Fits. TRo up lo («)CCD9816.
840-500 Reg S234.95 Salo S205.95

Triumph TRB First A Reverse
Countershaft Gear
Fits Tfl6 Irom (g)CC89817 on
840-620 Rog $241.46 Salo $210.00

Triumph TF17
Reverse Idler Gear

Fits cars witn 4-speed gearboxes and
and oiiginal 21 tooth idler gear.
071-325 Reg $53.80 Salo $47.50

M0A1B00-1B00

Rebuilt Dlatrlbulor

143-100 Reg.$349.95 Sale $299.95

MOB Distributor Vacuum Unit
wilh distributor 441491.

163670 Reg.S76.95 Sato $6800

Crane Electronic Ignltlo
Fits 4-Cyl.nder
originallylilted wilh
electronic ignition
with internal an-p.
Craro electronic /
ignition systems
aro famous lor their

reliability. Expect (aster starts,
dcanor running and beller perior

al all engine speeds.
222-325 KriJ $119.95 Sale $10595

Ignltor
Electronic

Ignition
Fits Auslln-Healey
3000 and Jaguar
XJ6. Corrplelely
serf contained. No

external control

boxes lo mount or clutter your engine
noaitmenl. Only Iwo wires lo hook

up, no permanent medications and no
points to sol or ciange. Unaffected by
d stributo* shalt wear and maintains I r-

Ing accuracy lo wilMn 'V.
222-415 Rog $99.95 Solo $84.95

Mallory
Dual Point

Distributor

Fiis 6-Cyiin-Jer cars
oxcepl TR250-TR6
Mallory'sclassic
dual pcinl distribu
tor Is a fovonto

among perfcy-
mancc nmdod
er'thuiiusts. II pro
duces a liollor
spark than original
Lucas distributors.

and its mechanical

can bo taiicrod to s

543040 Reg.$209.95 Sale $185.00

MGB '62- 71 Rebuilt Alternator
Price Includes a com charge ol $20
refundable upon receipt ol u complete
rotuiklablo core.

540-210 Rog $154 65 Sale $134.95

MOB •BB-'BO Rebuilt Starter

Price Includes a core cnargo ol $30
refundable upon receipt ol a complete
reUikl.iUu cote.

131-210 Reg $239.95 Sato $199.95

MOB '68-71 Starter Solenoid

131-400 Rog$63.65 Salo $5595

hob 72.'B0, Triumph TRB and
Jaguar XJB Starter Solenoid
131-450 Reg.$65.95 Sale $6825



BUMPER™

MG TATB-TC Brake Master

Clyllnder Housing
183427 Rog$159.95 Sale $141.95

MG TC Rear Wheel Cylinder
180-580 Rog $208.45 Salo $185.00

MO TC Front Wheel Cylinder
180-590 Reg$208.4S Sale $182.50

MG TC Brake Master

Loss roar extension and valvo body.
180-601 Rocj.$236.95 Sato $199.95

MO TC Complete Brake Master
180-608 Rog $267,45 Sato $241.10

MO TD-TF Front Wheel Cylinder
180-620 Reg$84.95 Sato $69 95

MO TD-TF Master Cylinder
180-730 Rog $197.75 SolO$l59 95

MOA Front Caliper Piston
160-740 Reg $69.95 Sale $62 50

MGA 1600 A MKII Master

Cylinder
180-750 Reg $329.95 Salo $289 95

MGA Twin Cam

Master Cylinder Repair Kit
180-760 Reg $55.95 Sale $49.95

MGA Twin Cam Rear Caliper Kit
161-610 Rog $52.50 Sa'.o $46.95

MGA Rear Brake Hose

Lockplate
181-660 Reg $4.40 Salo $3 90

MOB Rebuilt Lett Front Caliper
Price Includes a core charge ol $25.
refundable upon receipt ol a completo
robulkjablo coro.
180-535 Rog $112.95 Solo $99.95

MOB 62'oa Brake Master

Cylinder
Single lino syslem, Ms up lo
(c)384000.
180-755 Reg $96.95 Salo $114.95

MOB Rear Brake Hose
Lockplate
181-660 Reg $4.40 Sale $3.90

MOB 74V,-'60 Servo Repair Kit
182-205 Hcg $57.40 Solo $51.00
16F

Auslln-Healey 100-4
Brake Master Cylinder
021-142 flag $324 9a Sale $279.95

Austln-Healey 100-4
Front Wheel Cylinders
Fiis BNI lo C E.221403. I" boro
Lcll 021-146 $87.95 Sale $75.95
Right 021-149 $87 95 Salo $77.25

Austln-Healey 100-4
Front Wheel Cylinder
BN1 fromC E.221404 rhru BM2. 'AT boro.
Hlght 021-147 $65.95 Sale $58.60

Austln-Healey 100-4
Rear Wheel Cylinder
Fits BNI to CE 221535, I" bore.
021-160 Reg $159 95 Salo $138 00

Auslln-Healey 3000
Brake Servo Repair Kit
For OE type Girlng Servo assembly.
Fits BN7. BT7, BJ7 & BJ8 lo (c)25399
021-164 Reg $98 95 Salo $84.95

Austln-Healey 100-1, 10O-B A
3000 Rear Brake Hose Lockplate
1B1-660 nog.S4.40 Solo $3.90

Austin-Healey 3000 BJ8
Front Brake Hose Bracket

Filled al Iho cakpor.
Lett 580 065 $14.95 Sole $13.25
Right 5364)70 $14.96 Sato $13.25

Auslln-Healey 100-4, 10O-6 A
3000 Front Brake Hose Bracket

Fitted on trio body.
587-335 Hog.$8.55 Sato $7.60

Austln-Healey Brake Servo
Replacement Lockheed asso.-tbry
replaces tne obsolete Girling unit,
complelo wilh instructions.
981-173 Rog$425.95 Solo $382.00

Austln-Healey Calliper Piston
Fits 0N7. BT7. BJ7 & BJ8 to (025399.
021-163 Reg.$S4 95 Sale $47.95

Auslln-Healey 100-6
Brake Master Cylinder
Fits BN4 to CE 48862.
013-326 RogSI14.95 Sole $99.95

Auslln-Healey 10O-6
Brake Master Cylinder
Fits BN4 (rom C E.48863 inru BN6.
513320 Rog.$129.95 Salo $118.25

7**1

III AND EVE Rl
Auatin-Healey 3000
Brake Master Clylinder
Fits BN7. BT7. BJ7 and BJ8 wth

581-100 Reg $239 95 Sato $215 00

Austln-Healey Rear Brake
Adjuster Assembly
Flls BNI from CE 221536 on.

582-260 nog.$83 95 Sale S76.75

Spr.tr-Midget 1 275 & 1500

Brake Master Cylinder
180-345 Rog.$166 95 Sale $165.25

Sprite-Midget Rear Wheel
Cylinder
Fits lulu 948 tlvu 1500. '/•" boro.
180-445 Rog $59.60 Sale $53.50

TR250 A TR6 Pressure

Differential Valve A Switch

589-145 Rog.S167.95 Sato $145.50

TR250-TR6 Brake Servo

Assembly
581-050 Rog $299.95 Sole $266.95

TR3-TR3A Rear

Brake Adjuster Assembly
Fits cars wilh Glrt.ng 10"brakes.
502-260 Reg $63.90 Sato $76.75

TR3-TR3B Brake A Clutch

Master Cylinder Reservoir
Fits Irom TS13046 on

582-980 Refl.S71.4S Salo $63.00

TR2S0-TR6

Master Cylinder Rebuild Kit .
083-100 Reg $47.95 Sale S42.9S

Jaguar XK120-I40
Brake Master Cylinder
011-234 Reg $221.GO Sale $190 90

Jaguar XK160 Master Cylinder
011-236 Rog $209.95 Salo $185 00

Jaguar XK120
Front Wheel Cylinder
011-237 Rog $86 95 Salo S74.95

Triumph TR7 Masts
071-500 Reg $224.95

Cylinder
Salo $199.00

HANDBRAKES

MO TD-TF

Handbrake Ratchet Pawl

181-320 Reg $50.8
Salo $45 SO

MOA Handbrake

Handle A Shaft

181-280 Reg.$124.95
Solo $110 85

ROTORS & DRUMS'*

Austln-Healey 3000
Front Disc Brake Rotor

Fits OHup lo (c)26704.
021-170 Reg $65.95 Sato $57.26

Auslln-Healey 3000 Front Rotor
Fiis BJ8 Irom (c)26/05 on.
021-171 Reg$52.75 Salo S45.60

TR3A-TRB B" Roar Brake Drum

Fiis TR3A Irom TS56377 on .
686 020 Rog.$98.95 Salo $87.95

MOA Front Disc Brake Motor

182-100 Reg $71.45 Sale $63.25

MOB Rear Brake Drum

Frtscars wilh tubed 1>pe rearaxtos
264-820 Reg.$56 95 Sale S49.95

MOB Cross Drilled Rotors

Dissipates heat and sheds walor
quicker lhan Iho stock vorslons. assur
ing quickor and moro conslslant brak
ing under al conditlone.
Lot 182-005 $90.90 Sale $8520
Right 182-010 $95.95 Salo $85 25

TR4-TRB Cross Drilled Rotors

Loll 086105 $124.90 Salo $110.95

Right 586-110 $124.95 Sale $110.95

TH3-TR4 Front Brake Rotor
II" diamoler. Fiis TH4 lo CI4689 (wire
wheels) and CT4387 (disc wheels).
586-500 Rog.$99.95 Sale $89.50

BRAKE HOSES

Austln-Healey 3000
Front Brake Hose

021-162 Reg $20 35 Salo $17.95

Sprite-Midget Front Brake Hose
Tils cais with Iron! drum brakes.

180-355 Reg.$20.95 Sato $18.50

Sprite-Midget Front Brake Hose
Fits Cars with fronl disc brakes.
180-375 Reg $21.95 Sato $18 95

MOB Rear Brake Hose

180-835 Rog.SI3.10 Sato $10 95

MO TD-TF Front A Rear Hose

180-840 Reg.$24 95 Sato $22 00

MOB 77-'80 Front Brake Hose
File Irom (c)394301 on.

180-1(85 Reg.SIB.95 Sato $16.95

MOB '62.76 Fronl Brake Hose
its up to (c)394300.

465 Hog$16.65 Sale $13 90

MOA Twin Cam Front Hose

181-560 Reg$26.95 Sale S22.85

TR2-TR3 Fronl Brake Hose

FlllloduplolSl3040.
584000 nog $23 95 Sale $26.00

TR3-TR4 Front Brake Hoso

Fiis TR3 Irom TS13046 mm TH3B
(TSF series and TR4 lo CT4890 (wire
wheel) and CT4387 (disc wheel).
584-045 neg.$19.95 Sale SI7.65

n

Austln-Healey Rear Brake Hose
His ell oxcopt BN6 and BN7.
584-050 Heg.$23 60 Sale $20 90

TR2-TR3 Rear Brake Hose

Fitted up to TS13045
584060 Rag.$2l.55 Sale $19 95

TR3-TR4 Rear Brake Hose
Fined Irom TS13046 on.

584-070 nog $2395 Sato $21.50

high tech bra'ded stairless
steel brake hoses nave tre
advantages of a fir-ncrpedal
and superior chaMo resist
ance. Will not expand under
braking pressuro like ordiiary J
'irake hoses

MGA 1500 Brake /
Hose Set p i
182-218 Rog.$9490
Sale $84.25

MOA 1600 A Mkll Set

102-208 Reg $94 90 Sale $34 20

MOB Brake Hose Set

182-228 Reg $87 95 Sale $74 95

Austin Healey Brake Hose Sel
Fits UNI. BN2 and BN4.

582008 Rog $89.95 Salo $79 95

Sprite-Midget Brake Hose Sel
Fiis cars with front drvm bra<es.

182-238 Reg $87.95 Sale $77.95

Sprlle-Midget Brake Hose Sel
Fiis cars with fronl disc brakes
182-248 Reg $87.95 Salo $77.95

TR2-TR3 Brake Hose Sel

FilsuploTS13045
582008 Reg $87.95 Sato $77 95

TR3-TR4 Brake Hoee Set
FllsTR3 from 1SI3040, TII3A, TH3U
(TSF sonos) and TR4 lo TS4387.
582-018 Rog $87.95 Salo $77.95

TR4 Brake Hose Sel
Fiis TR3B (TCF series) and TR4
Irom TS4 388 on.
582028 Reg $87.95 Salo $78.25

l il i a IRS Brake Hose Sel

582-038 RogS/9 95 Salo $71 00

TR2S0-TR6 Brake Hose Set

582-048 Reg $104.25 Sato $90.95

NBETWEEN SALE!
SHAKE PADS &

HOES

MO TD-TF Brake Shoe Set

Fits fronl or roar, 4 snoos lor 2 wheols.
182-130 Reg $89.95 Salo $74.95

Austin-Healey 3000
Front Diso Brake Pad Set
Fits BN7. BT7, & BJ8 up la (c)28704
517-007 RegS59.95 Sale $52.95

m;[«ih:
MO TD-TF Konl Shock Kll

Complete conversion set ol two (runt
and two roar tubular chock absorberr.

ana mounting brackets.
267-658 Reg $409 95 Sale $365 9S

Austln-Healey 100-4, 100-6,
3000 Rear Shock Absorbers
IlloBNI th-u BJ8 (026704.
Right 021-216 $115.95 Sale $103 9b

MOA Rear Shock Absorbers
Right 267-620 $116.00 Salo $104 25
Lett 267-630 $110.50 Sato $104.25

Austin-Healey 3000 BJ8
Rear Shock Absorbers

Lell 021-218 $115.95 Sato $103.95
Hlghl 021-219 $11590 Sao$l0395

TR7 Konl Front Shock Absorber

0/1-415 Req $169.85 Sale $150 00

MOA Rear Shock Absorbers

High: 267-620 $116.50 Salo $104 25
Loll 267-630 $116 50 Sale $102.95

MOB '62-74

New Rear Shook Absorbers

Rign: 267-705 $116 60 Sato $103 25
Lett 267-715 $116.50 Sato $103 25

MOB '62-74

Rebuilt Rear Shock Absorbers

Price includes a coro cnargo ol $30.
refundable upon receipt of a complete
rcbui dablo coro.

Fught 267-985 $99 85 Sato $87.95
LoH 267-995 $99 85 Sale $87.95

Triumph TR2-TR4
Rear Shock Absorbsrs

Hght 670-020 $114.95 Salo$101.90
Lo't 670-C30 $114.95 Sato $101.95

Triumph TR6 Konl Rear Tube
Shock Conversion Kit

for a dramatic iinpnjvemonl in ridg
comlorl and cor control. Can not be
used wilh hoavy-ouly rear springs.
670-128 Reg.$369.95 Sale $320 90

Sprite-Midget
Right Rear Shock Absorber
Fits Mioflel Mkll on and Sprite Mklll on.
265440 Reg $112.95 Sale $100 20

Jaguar XK150
Rear Wire Wheel Hub

Rigr: 011-931 $254.95 Sato $227.95

Austln-Healey
Rear Wire Wheel Hub

Fits all wilh hypold lypo rear axle.
Right 031-290 $134.95 Sale $119.00

MO TC Front Wire Wheel Hub
R'ght 261-040 $192.55 Sale $169 50

MO TFand MOA 1500

Fronl Wire Wheel Hub
Hlghl 264-300 $154.95 Salo $136.95
Lell 264-310 $104.90 Sale $136.95

MGA 1600 Fronl Wire Wheel

Hub

Right 264-740 $154 95 Sale $137.20

MGB Front Wire Wheel Hub

Flno Ihread, Ills up 10 (c)308S0.
Left 264-860 $139 95 Sale $125.95

MOB Front Wire Wheel Hub
Course thread. Ms from (c)30851 on.
Right 264-870 $139.95 Salo $123.95
Left 264-880 $139 95 Sale $123.95

MQ TC Rear Wire Wheel Hub

Righl 260-140 $199.95 Sato $177.00
Loft 265-150 $19995 Sale $177.00

MOA Rear Wire Wheel Hub
Lell 267-400 $103.95 Salo $136 00
Right 267-485 $15395 Sale 513650

MOB Rear Wire Wheel Hub
Fitscars with latortube-typeaxle
Rignt 267-720 $139.95 Sale $125.95
Lell 267-730 $139 95 Sato $125 95

MOB Rear Wire Wheel Hub

Fits cars with oartierbanjo-typo axle.
Fiis Irom (c)3O001 to 132992
Loft 267-770 $139.95 Sale $125 95

Spitfire Wire Wheel Hub
Right 661-385 $73.80 Salo $65 50

Austin-Healey 3000
Front Wire Wheel Hub

File BN&. BT /, UJ7 and BJ8 to
(0)26704.
Lell 031-269 $164.90 Sato $148 00
Hlghl 661-960 $164 95 Sale $148.00

Austln-Healey 3000 BJ8
Front Wire Wheel Hub
Fits BJ8 Irom (c)26704 on.
Hlghl 661000 $164.95 Soto $145.95
Lefl 062-000 $164 95 Sato $145 95

Jaguar XK120-140-1 SO Crested
Eared Knookoffs

High! 011-880 $50.95 Salo $44 95
Lefl 011-081 $60.95 Sale $44 95

MGB '62-74 Vi Rear Leaf Spring
6leaf. Is roeoslors lo (c)360300.
454-760 neg$75.95 Sale $07.95

MGB 74V, Rear Leaf Spring
7 rati, I13 roadslors Irom (c)360301 lo
(c)386795 and GT10 (c)3610O0.
454-770 Hog $79 95 Sale $69.95

MO TC Fronl Leaf Spring
454-800 Reg.$65.80 Sale $57.95

MO TD Rear Leaf Spring
454-820 Rog $101 20 Solo $88 95

MO TF Roar Leaf Spring
454-830 Hog $98 25 Sale $85 90

MOA Rear Leaf Spring
454840 Hog $67.95 Salo $61.10

MOB '62-74'/j Roadster

Competition Rear Leaf Spring
Lowers your cor about an Inch.
455-215 Hog $121.55 Sao $100 90

MGB '7.1';,.'00

Competition Rear Leal Spring
Lowers your car about 2W.
456-225 Reg $136.75 Salo $119 00

MOB 74'/i-'80
Competition Rear Leaf Spring
Lowers your car about an Inch
456-375 Reg.SI21.60 Salo $100.99

Triumph TR280-TR6
Heavy-Duty Front Spring Sel
670-138 Hcg$99 95 Salo $87.90

Triumph TR4A IRS
Heavy-Duly Rear Spring Sel
670-14B Reg $80.95 Salo $72.50

Austln-Hoaley 10 0-1
Rear Leaf Spring
021-369 Rog$115.95 Sato $99.95

Austin-Healey 100-6 A 3O00
Rear Leaf Spring
Fits all oxcopt lato BJB Irom (c)20705.
021-370 Rog.S 109.95 S-Vo $97.95

MO TD-TF Front Coil Spring
264-330 RogiOB.eO Sao $49.90

MO TD-TF Front Coll Spring Sel
264-378 Hog $104.95 Salo $92.50

Austln-Healey 3000
Front Coll Spring
Fiis BN7 from (c) 10329, BT7 l-orn
(c)10303 thruBJa
661-920 Refl.$57.95 Salo $49 95

Triumph TR2-TR4
Competition Rear Leaf Spring
FitsTR4 up lo (c)CT23382.
851-160 Hog$99.95 Salo $88.25

Spitfire MklV A 1500
RearTransverse Leaf Spring
853205 Reg $159.96 Sale $138.95

160.



It TO iTii'i3R AND
N-RHWEENWW*EVER!

U 19" 48 Spoke
Painted Wire Wheel
Original lor MQ TC.
454-600 Reg $349.95 Sale $315.00

1»"4B Spoke
Chrome Wire Wheel

Original lor MO TC.
454-795 Reg $459.95 Salo $425.00

15" 48 Spoke
Painted Wire Wheel
OriginallorAustin-Healey 1004. 100-6
S 3000 thru BJ/ (c)24366. MG TF.
MGA and Triumph TR2 & TH3
454-610 Reg $149.95 Sato $135.95

13" 60 Spoke
Painted Wire Wheel

Original (or Spitluo Mkll. Ill, IV, 1500
and GT6.

45-1-805 Reg$149.95 Sato $13595

13" 60 Spoke
Chrome Wire Wheel

Original Icr Spline Mkll. III.IV.1500
and QT6.

454-835 Rog $269 95 Sale $240.00

16" 60 Spoke
Chrome wire Wheel

Original (or XK150.
854-300 Reg $294.95 Salo S272.00

Spitfire A OT6 13" > 5"
Alloy Sport Wheel
854-720 Rog $149 90 Sale $131 50

MOB Rostyle Wheel
462-700 Reg $174 95 Sale $158.95

TR6 70-70 Disc Wheel

Trim ring and ccntorpiece avai abe
separately.
454-715 Rog.$14995 Sale $132.95

FRONT SUSPENSION
& STEERING
TC Tompkins Steering Kit
260-118 HcgS70 65 Salo $62 25

MO TC King Pin Rebuild Kit
Includos kingpins arid all Ino bushes
and seals necessary to do both sides.
261-078 Reg $96.25 Salo $85.00

MO TC Left Tie Rod End Assy
261-238 Reg $81.25 Sate $72 25

MOA Major Suspension Kll
Fealuros MGBQT V8 A-Armbushings
and Includes cvcrylhmg necessary lo

completely rebu kJthe Iron!suspension.
264-348 Hog$119.95 Sale $104 20

MOA A MOB Steering Column
U-Joint Assembly
263090 Reg.$93.45 Sale $80 90

Auslln-Healey Side Tie Rod
Fits BN2 Irom CE22B931 Ihru BJ8.
667-500 Reg$6290 Salo $55.95

Austln-Healey ioo-g A 3000
Roller Peg Assembly
031-262 Reg $92 90 Sale $82.95

Sprite-Midget Fulcrum Pin Kit
Fits 1098 thru 1500.

264-195 Rog $54.95 Sato $48 50

Sprite-Midget Swivel Pin Kit
Fiis 1098 thru 1500

264-200 Rog.S79.95 Sato $70 50

Moto Lita Wheels

10" Wo ml Moto Lit.. Him

with 3 Drilled Polished Spokes
454-190 Reg.S216 95 Sale $169 95

14" Wood Moto Uta Rim

wilh 3 Drilled Polished Spokes
905050 Reg $216.95 Sale $193 00

Sprite-Midget '62-72
Inner Tie Rod

Assembly
260-330 Reg $169 95
Salo $146.95

TR2-TR4

Suspension Kit
FitsuptoTH4CT721B
Includes ovurytlung
necessary to com
pletely rebuild ihe front
suspension.

660-988 Reg $89.95
Sato $75.95

TR4 Major
Suspension Kit
Fits TR4 Irom
CT72l9uptoTR4A
660-978 Reg $99 95
Sale $87 50

TR2-TR4 Vertical Link
661-100 Heg.S166.90 Sale $149.95

TR4A-TRB

Bottom Trunnion Assembly
Hlgt-I 661-470 $56.60 Sato $49 95
Lell 661-480 $56.50 Sato $49 95

TR4 In" Sway Bar
031-705 Hog $82.95 Sato $73 25

tAJJd:IIMemViildJK.H
15" Leather Molo Ula Rim
wilh 3 Drilled Black Spokes
454-195 Reg $216.95 Sale $189.95

MO TD-TF Hub Kit

454-327 Hog $75.45 Sao $66.95

Austln-Healey Hub Kit
Cars wilh adjustable columns only.
454-297 Hog $84.60 Salo $74 95
Cars w.'Ji non-adiusiabfo columns only
454-347 Hog.S75.45 Sale $67 00

MOB '62-'67 Hub Kit

454-305 Reg $75.45 Soto $66.95

Mldgal Mkl Hub Kit
905-345 Rog.$75.45 Sato $67.00

MOB 71-78 Hub Kll

905-480 Rog $70.30 Salo $61.95

MOB 77-7B Hub Kll

900-485 Rog.$75.45 Salo $67.00

MOB 79-'B0 Hub Kll

905-49O Reg.$75.45 Solo $67.00

TR4-TR6 Hub Kit

853-785 Fteg.S75 45 Sale $87.00

Jaguar XJ6, XJ12 and XJS Hub
Fits 1974'86.

853-805 Reg.$7G45 Solo $66 60

MO TA-TB-TC

Brooklands Steering Wheel
454-240 Reg.$29B.GO Solo $259.95

MOB '62-'S7 Steering Wheel
454-340 Rog $179 95 Salo SI50 95

MO TD-TF Steering Wheol
Center Piece

262-340 Hog$.09.35 Sale $50.95

1-800-667-7872
ORDER TOLL FREE USA & CANADA

PUN*:S VALID UNTIL 9*25«98
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MOSS MOTORING'S 1998 PHOTO CONTEST!
Take Your Best Shot,
*hen Send It to Us!

Can you believe that It's thut tirfie of
year again? It seems only last
week we were deluged with entries

for our 1997 photo contest but It's near
ly a year ago! So, once again, we Invite
you to submit your best shot in one of
four main categories, for nearly a thou
sand dollars worth of valuable Moss
Gift Certificates!

HUMOR
Send us your funniest shot involving a
British sports car.

THE SPORTING LIFE
We were a little disappointed by the
paucity of entries In tills category last
year. However, some of you musl have
photographs that convey the sounds
and the smells of the British competi
tion sports car in action!

KIDS AND CANINES
Always popular, this category attracts
some of our best entries. Babies, kittens
and the ever-populur 'dog in the car' fit
in this group!

BEST OVERALL PRESENTATION
OF A BRITISH SPORTS CAR

t the more artistic among you,
.10 may like to place the car in u

setting which complements the lines
of the vehicle.

Once again, we will award First
and Second prizes In each of the four
main categories and Honorable
Mentions where appropriate. A Grand
Prize winner will then be chosen from
the "Best of Ihe Best" whose author will
receive a S200.00 Moss Gift Certificate.
First Place winners will be awarded a
$100.00 Moss Gift Certificate and suc
cessful Second Place entrants will
receive a J50.00 Moss Gift Certificate.
All entrants to the contest will receive a
$5.00 Moss Gift Certificate for use
against future orders.

NOW FOR THE FINE PRINT...
1. Each umateur photographer may
submit up to three entries.
2. Each entry must be the original,
unpublished work of the entrant.
3. Entries will be judged on the basis of
content, appropriateness and skill.
4. The contest is limited to color prints,
color transparencies, and black and
white photographs only. Glossy prints
are preferred and entries should be no
smaller than 5"x7" nor larger than
11 "xl4". We realize that many serious
photographers prefer to use slides or
transparencies for their work, so for
the very first time we will accept this
medium in our judging! However no

color photocopies will be accepted for
this contest.
5. Each individual entry MUST be
labeled with the entrant's name and
address In addition to the category the
photo is being entered In. We suggest
you attach a separate label on the
reverse side of each print. Please avoid
writing on the either the back paper or
the emulsion side of the print.
6. All entries become the property of
Moss Motors, for their exclusive use,
and NO ENTRIES WILL BE RETURNED.
7. If there are recognizable persons in
your entry, a signed release must
accompany the entry. If a release Is
Impossible to obtain, a note of explana
tion would be appreciated.
8. All entries must be received ut Moss
Motors no later than October 31, 1998.
9. Pack your entries carefully. Use a photo
mailer envelope where possible, and be
sure to mark the envelope containing
yourentry"PLEASE—DO NOT BEND!" '
Mall your entries to: Kathl McCallum,
Afoss Moloring Photo Contest, 440
Rutherford Street, Goleta, CA 93117

Again, the closing date is
OCTOBER 31, 1998!

Once the entries have been judged,
the winners will be announced and fea
tured In the Spring 1999 issue of Moss
Motoring. So come on—take your best
shot—and good luck!

BRITFEST '9 entered the field of competition for popular vote awards
In 18 categories.

This year's festivities coincided with the 50th Anniversary
of Moss Motors, and to celebrate the occasion, Charles
Tredldgo of the MG Car Club, presented o plaque to |oe
Capela to commemorate the day. Brirfrsr has grown in size
and popularity over the lust few years, with an 80% Increase
in both show cars and vendors. Thisyear the entire Hamilton
Park site was utilized for show activities while spectator park
ing was transferred to the Dusenbery Engineering site (to
whom we offer our sincere thanks!), from whence a shuttle
bus took visitors to the main show.

Three New |ersey State Police troopers were on hand
to show off some of their latest emergency rescue equip
ment—the same troopers also putrol Victory Gardens
where the Moss facility Is situated! It helps to have
friends! An Inaugural valve cover race was held, and par
ticipation is expected to Increase In future yeurs, when
this Is again staged.

The coveted "Best of Show" awurd went to lames Genuck
from the Eastern New York MGA Club for a superbly restored
1930 Morris Minor, and while a number of super jaguars
were admired, a dozen beautiful Sunbeam Tigers and Alpines
also took the eye and formed their own class.

The friendly spirit and devotion of the owners to their
cars is what meets such as this are all about, and such devo
tion was shown by the winner of the "Long Distance Award",
Michelle Lulz, who covered 3138 miles In her 1972 MGB GT!

Moss Motors and the MGCC Central Jersey Centre offer
thanks to everyone who turned out to make the show the suc
cess It undoubtedly was.
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ANOTHER GREAT EVENT AT
MOSS MOTORS EAST COAST FACILITY!

Glenn Wrigley

Over 250 fine examples of British automobiles gathered
at Moss ECr for the annual Brltfest Car Show.
Welcomed by Moss Manager. Joe Capela, attendees

/ 're greeted by sunshine and a wide variety of vendors offer-
L^j assorted products. Moss themselves were offering a 15%

discount for items purchased during the show.
Co-sponsored by the MG Car Club, Central lersey

Centre und Moss Motors, cors from os far afield as
Virginia and Massachusetts (including one from Oregon!)



Story and Photos by Steve Tom

Maggie Mae is on the road again.
After nine years of storage,
Maggie, a 1957 MGA, Is back

where she belongs. Rousing her from
her slumber and putting her back on
the road proved to be almost effortless,
thanks In part to a little care and fore
thought taken when I put her Into stor
age. The lessons I learned while doing
this may prove useful lo anyone else
who Is forced to set their British tin aside
for a few years.

Tirst of all, let me make It clear that
I am not one to give names to cars or to
regularly refer to a hunk of metal as a
"her." At a weak moment in my adoles
cence I named this car "Maggie" after
the Rod Stewart song that was playing
Incessantly during the summer when I
first rebuilt it. I probably haven't used
thai name more than a half-dozen
times since then, referring to it instead
as "the MG" or occasionally as "the
•%$»«*% MG." Somehow, though, it
seems appropriate to use her given
name on this occasion. I learned about
sports cars at the wheel of this beast,
starting when a friend and I found It in
the backyard of a run-down Indiana
neighborhood and bought It for S50. It
obviously hadn't been driven for several
years, rust bubbled through the multi
ple colors of paint that had been
slapped on its bodywork, and the entire
front end was smashed back about six
indies. Since my friend had the only
vehicle capable of towing a hulk like
this, I was elected to ride In the MG—
steering and frantically attempting to
pump up the brakes every time we
stopped. I had never seen an MGA
before, much less ridden in one, but I
fell In love with It on that drive. My
friend's Dad ran a sports car dealership,
and I soon made arrangements to buy
this car. Actually, I made arrangements
to buy the parts, do os much of the work
as I was capable of, and do odd jobs
around the shop In return for the skilled
labor they put Into the car. By the end of
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the summer the MG had a professional
ly rebuilt engine, an enthusiastic begin
ner's body job, and a coat of the shini
est red paint money could buy.

For many yeurs, this car was my
primary transportation. It got me
through college, through a year or so of
working us a mechanic, and through
many years of an Air Force career. My
"other car" during much of this time-
was a 1928 Ford, so the MG was the
vehicle of choice for all long distunce

For many years, thiscar was my
primary transportation...

road trips as well as routine trips to the
grocery. Indiana, Michigan, Ohio,
North Carolina, New York, Florida—we
saw a fair chunk of territory together. In
upstate New York I found they dumped
more salt on the roads than Indiana or
Michigan ever dreamed of, so I reluc
tantly began parking the MG for the
winter while subjecting a series of "beat

WAKE UP,
MAGGIE! ^

ers" (starting with a $40 Chevy) to the
abuse of winter driving. The MG alwuys
came out again as soon as the snows
melted, and stayed on the road (top
down, of course) until the November
flurries brought out the salt trucks
again. I did store It for about a year
when I wus stationed on Guam, as the
tules I'd heard about the combined
effects of salt air and Guam drivers
made me loathe to risk the MG to that
environment. (I bought a '58 MG for
this purpose instead!) Other than that, I
drove the car regularly until the sum
mer of '88, when I got orders for Alaska.
1 would have loved to have driven this
car along the Alaskan highway, but my
wifeand my two-year-oldson had other
ideas so I reluctantly began preparing It
for Its first long term storage.

The first rule of long term storage Is
to make certain things are clean.
Cleaning the car before you store II Is
essential, as dirt caked In seams,
crevices, and wheel wells, tends to hold
moisture and speed corrosion. Like most
mechanics, I tend to emphasize func
tion over form, and washing a car ju-.!
never seems to make It to the top of t'
"lo do" list. Finally I overcame II. .
shortcoming by developing a five-year-
plan to ensure all my cars are washed
regularly. The year 1stored the MG hap
pened lo be Ihe year I was scheduled lo
wash It anyway, so I didn't have to do
anything special in that department.

More important than outward
cleanliness is cleanliness of the soul.
Oil, gas, antifreeze, brake fluid—these

form the heart and soul of your British
car, and they're all going to sit in your
car for a long time while Ifs in storage.
During that time they can cause much
grief if they're dirty. I use synthetic oil In

rMG engine because It's sulphur free
1 doesn't form acids after it's gotten

not, a trait which Is especially desirable
if you're going lo store the car. (A friend
once advised me to use synthetic oil in
my gearbox as well, as he claimed Ihe
reduced friction gave him an extra
horsepower or two. He was trying to
race a Datsun Fairlady, which made his
judgment questionable, but the fact
that he occasionally caught up with the
MGBsmade me think he must be doing
something right.) I chunged the oil and
filter on my MG fust before putting it
into storage, and at the same time I
flushed the cooling system and refilled
it with fresh antifreeze. (The MG manu
al advises one to "always use a good
grade of antl-freeze solution when frosty
weather Is anticipated." Since my MG
was going to be stored In an unheated
garage In Michigan, I could definitely
anticipate frosty weather.) I didn't need
to flush the brake and clutch fluids,
because I had already switched lo sill-
cone brake fluid und didn't need to
worry about water In the system. If
you're using conventional brake fluid I
would definitely recommend flushing
the system and replacing it with sili
cone, as a little bit of water In your

/• "'eel cylinders can rust those puppies
V solid after a few years storage.

Rusted brake cylinders are not compati
ble with MG's motto of "Safety Fast!"

Gas poses a special problem.
Unless your car is going lo be stored in
a climate-controlled low-humidity
vault, you need to fill the tank before
you store it. Otherwise, the seasonal
changes In temperature will cause con
densation in the tank -Condensation
which leads to rust. Before I bought my
Model A Tord It was stored for several
years with an empty tank, and I am
still plagued by rust in thut system. (On
one of my first dates with the woman
who became my wife 1 was forced to
disassemble the Model A fuel system
and blow rust out of the fuel lines. This
activity pretty much negated the effec
tiveness of all the careful preening I'd
done before the date, to say nothing of
its effect on my breath!) Even with the
MG tank kept full, however, I still had
problems with deposits and varnish. I
made it a practice to start the MG
whenever I could get home on leave
(which meant once every year or two)
but the Starting ritual usually required
disassembling the carburetors and the

Cel pump to free all the moving parts
t had been glued together by old

s. Fortunately, I later discovered Stor-
N-Start In the Moss Motors catalog, a
marvelous product which ended my
fuel system blues.

Batteries do not like to be stored,
but the situation Is not as bad as some
people claim. I've read articles that
advise you to throw your battery away
If the car Is going to be stored for more
than six months. Since I'd |ust bought
two new Armstrong batteries from Moss
the year before I stored my car, 1elected
not to do that. I used a battery charger
to recharge the batteries at least once a
year while it was In storage, and was
able to still start the cur reliably with
nine-year-old batteries. (When they
turned 10 they started the car occasion
ally, but not reliably.) 1 had several
other cars in storage at the same time,
and my experience with them was sim
ilar. It would bo best If they could be
charged more frequently than once a
year, but an annual charging keeps

them from self-destructing. It's impor
tant lo disconnect the batteries when
you store a car, both for safety's sake
and to make certain nothing will run
the battery down. I once neglected to do
this on my E-Type, and over the winter
the dashboard clock sucked the life out
of my battery. No amount of charging
would revive thut battery, which was
less than three years old, when I came
home on leave the following summer.

Where you store your car Is very
important. I've tried various types of car
covers and tarps und have come lo the
conclusion there's no substitute for
Inside storage. No matter how carefully
you wrap a cocoon around your car, the
rain, snow, fog, and rapid temperature
fluctuations are going to penetrate that
cover and cause damage. Storing the
car In your own garage is Ideal, but I
have, at various times, rented space in
someone else's garage, barn, and even
an abandoned chicken coop.
(Abandoned by the chickens, that is.)
AH gave satisfactory results. Boat own
ers have a similar storage problem

every winter, so ask your boat-owning
friends where they store their boats, or
ask a local marina about long-term
storage. I've found several farmers who
would store my cars at very reasonable
rales by checking with marinas.

Even If you store your car in your
own garage, it's Important to protect II
against mice, squirrels, spiders, and
other varmints. Stuff rugs up your
tailpipe, your air cleaner Intuke, und
any other hole that would moke a nice
home for a critter. Scatter mothballs lib
erally throughout the interior and trunk
of your car, und hang a few moth cakes
under the dash. Then cover the car with
a good cloth car cover so the entire vehi
cle can steep in these fumes. If your car
will be stored In a barn or garage with a
dirt floor,you might want to luy a sheet

of plastic over the car cover to keep the
dirt (and chicken feathers!) from trash
ing your car cover. Don't wrap the car
entirely in plastic, however, as it needs
to "breathe" and let condensation evap
orate when the temperature changes.
My experience with mothballs was that
they did not keep critters out entirely (I
found an incredible cache of hickory
nuts under my driver's seat) but it made
them look for a more pleasant place lo
set up housekeeping. There were no
mouse droppings or snake skins in my
car, the upholstery hadn't been torn
apart for nesting materials, and even
thespiders stayedclear.

My finalwordofadvice onlong-term
storage is, if al all possible, start your car
at least once a year. I wasn't able to get
home and start my carseveryyear,but I
did It almost everyyear. Startingyour car
re-olLs all the engine internal parts, pol
ishes Incipient corrosion off cams and
other wearing surfaces before the pining
gets serious, and generally makes your
car feel better. If possible, drive It around

Continued on Pago 31
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Have you got a great time-saving idea or tool that
can help out other British car owners? Send it to usl
If we publish your Idea In Moss Moloring you'll be

eligible for a $35.00 Moss Motors Gift Certificate! Send
your Ideas to Technical Editor, Moss Moloring, 440
Rutherford Street, Goleta, California, 93117.

Are you having trouble Installing your new seat
diaphragm to an assembledseat? Trythis: Modify a large
(preferably old) screwdriver by cutting a slot In the blade
to accept the diaphragm hook. This is then used to force
the side hooks Into place. (Seediagram below.)

On my TR6 It was preferable to turn the front and
back hooks DOWN and install them on the frame first
using vise grips. The side hooks were turned UPWARDS
and Installed with the aforementioned screwdriver.

(This procedure also works on late TR4-250s, MGBs,
and others!)

—/. Renfrew, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada

Untidy hydraulic lines can really mess up the appear
ance of an otherwise sharp looking engine bay, even the
pros have a hard time with this one. Many people have
asked me how I got my lines routed so neat and crisp and
the answer Is that I purchased a roll of bailing wire (some
times culled tic wire) from the hardware store for about a
buck. Bailing wire is soft and pliable but will stay where
you put It.

Route the bulling wire in place of the hydraulic line,
making the bends and straights |ust where you require
them, then cut the wire right where the hard line will ter
minate. You now have an accurate template containing
all the right bends and angles to match your final shape.
Working comfortably on the bench you simply match the
shape of your hard hydraulic line to the wire template
holding one against the other to check your progress.
Believe me It works greatl

Our British cars use hydraulic lines with a double flare
on the ends and unless you huve a tool that can make this
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double flare, you will have to use the length of line as It
comes (It comes In a variety of lengths) In this case cut
your balling wire lo the same length of line you will be
using, and route Itso that Itends up where Itshould. You'll
have plentyofballing wireleftoverwhen you're done and
If you've never used it before, you'll find it as Indispens
able as duct tape for many odd jobs in the future.

—David Hill, Santa Monica, California

Having just returned from a 3000 mile journey In our
'59 Triumph TR3, 1would like to submit a tip that made
our trip more pleasant.

As with most English cars, some oil usuully drips onto
the ground under both my Triumph and my MG. Tokeep
on good lerms with friends while visiting with them, I cre
ated a 'Depends' for our car with an Inexpensive turp.

Simply meusure the width and length between the
wheels and attach four thin pieces of wood to the tarp, fold
ing over the excessmaterial. Then, when you have decided
where you will park, simply lay the tarp with one edge
against the front wheel and then drive over the sheet until
you feel the front tire against the wood on the other end.

When departing, simply wipe up any oil with a paper
towel, fold up the tarp and keep In the trunk. The wood,
by the way, also helps keep the wind from blowing the
tarp while you position the car on It.

—Rich Wagner, Walled Lake, Michigan

When I restored my MGA, the new Moss Motors gear
shift knob was a beautiful replacement for the 35-yeur-old
original which was by now, pretty worn with numerous
scratches and dings. To protect my new one I bought a
small pieceofblack fleece at a fabric storeand fabricated
a cover (with elastic at the bottom) to slide over the knob.
Now when entering a car show I just pop the 'glove'
and not only Is the knob unscratchcd, It is shlned ur-^_
well—ready for show!

—LouSpradlin, Scotia, New York

Continued on Page 23

Let me share a couple of things with
you this time. First, let's quickly fin
ish up the series of articles on oil

leaks and then explore a BMC TSB.
What's a TSB? Stay "tuned." As
promised, here's the scoop on hypoid
"•ar axles. The late BNI axle is stamped

such (on the driver's side top) and
••us a filler plug on a flange ol the axle
casing accessible from the battery com
partment. I believe BN2 axles are also
stamped as such, but their filler plug
was moved to the back of Ihe axle
where it is on all six cylinder axles and
this location is what is shown in the
shop manual. In spite of the shop man
ual's inclusion ol the Hypoid axle in the
BN2 supplement, il was introduced in
the BNI production run at chassis
221535. If overfilled or over tightened,
the filler plug can leak.

No big surprise here and easily
fixed wilh Teflon tape and oversize
plugs. But the largest sources of leaks
Irom this component are the pinion seal
and the wheel bearing seals.

Pinion seal replacement is straight
forward. You'll just need some heavy
duty tools to remove the pinion nut. Pop
out the old seal. Pressor tap in the new
one, and make sure the driveshaft
llunge Is smooth where It runs on the
seal. Then be sure to torque the pinion
nut to the factory setting. Unlike more
modem cars, there is no "crushnble"
replaceable spacer In our Healey rear
axle pinions to worry about,

The wheel bearing seals are also
_ jightforwurd. However,there is a dif
ference in the cases between ull the ear
lier ones ond the Bj8. The B|8 case has
provision for attachment of the traction
bars. In all other respects, however, they

are Identical, Ihe reason I mention it is
that the Bj8 axles have a tendency to
leak at the ends due to warping and
betiding of the case, it is suspecled that
the welding of the mounts for the trac
tion bars has lead to this mulady. II the
case leaks, there generally is no fix but
to replace It with another. If a B|8 axle
Isn't available, then creative welding
can make an earlier axle case into a Bj8
axle case. So enough already on oil
leaks. On to the TSB!

While working on the newsletter
Indexing project (or the Austin-Healey
Association here in Southern
California, I ran across a Technical
Service Bulletin (TSB) I had published In
1982. This particular TSB just jumps
right out at you with a piece of infor
mation that Isn't available anywhere
else unless you happened to have been
a member of our club way back then or
you have a copy of the August 1982
Healey Motor News (HMN) stashed
away among your treasures. I suspect,
however, those with a copy of either the
original HMN or the original TSB arc-
few and far between.

First, what is a Technical Service
Bulletin? Car manufacturers publish
these "confidential" bulletins and then
send them to their dealers to cover top
ics that aren't In previously published
factory manuals or for which there was

Interestingly, BMC acknowledged
in this TSBthat the firs!3000s were

MarkOnesas early as 1964 even
though thefirst 3000snever
carried a "Mark I" badge!

no previous "fix" for a problem
encountered after a car model is
released for sale. In this modern day,
these types of correspondence have
been called, among other things, "hid
den warrantees". Austin published
these for years us did the subsequent
company, British Motor Corporation. In
the late '70s I collected a few of these
volumes covering several of the Austin-
Healey years from 1953 through 1967.
Then over the years I published all
those of interest to Austin-Healey funs
in our local club newsletter. So much
for background.

This particular TSB is about
Ignition Timing for the Austin-Healey
3000 Mark I, II and III dated
September 1, 1964 (No. 57-64). This
ISB pertains lo the actual crankshalt
pulley measurements necessary for
adjusting and checking the Ignition
timing on your six cylinder Austin-
Healey. Interestingly, BMC acknowl
edged In this TSB that the first 3000s

were Mark Is as early as 1964 even
though the first 3000s never carried a
"Mark I" badge! But I digress. Here's
what BMC had to say:

"We have received many requests
asking for the actual crankshaft pul
ley measurements necessary for
adjusting and chucking the ignition
timing. We would like to advise you
that the corresponding distance from
Ihe I.D.C. marking on the crankshaft
pulley is as follows:
5 degrees= VM inches

(100-Six, 3000 Mkl)
10 degrees= l'/32 Inches
12 degrees=2x/ninches

(3000 Mkll (oil), Mklll)"
Measure back (counter clockwise)

from Ihe Top Dead Center (T.D.Q mark
with a flexible ruler Ihe specified number
of inches for your Healey and mark the
appropriate spot on the crankshaft pulley
with a drop of white paint or, less perma
nently, wilh a drop ol liquid paper correc
tion Quid. You now have the spot where
your distributor points should just open to
be statically in time. By rotating Ihe dis
tributor forward and backward to achieve
the "breaking" of the points, and then
clamping the distributor in that position,
you ran easily "time" your engine. A
volt/ohm meter or a test lump would be
the best way of determining whether the
points were open or closedas setting them
visually would be much less accurate but
would probably work well enough In an
emergency until you could more accu
rately lime Ihe engine luter. Be sure to
take the counter-clockwise rotation of the
distributor into account when you do this.
You want the distributor points to just
come open as the distributor approaches
the number one firing position. Youdon't
want lo be too late and on the "wrong
side" of the firingorder!

Just a few notes are In order. The
above measurements and settings per
tain to all of the Austin-Healey six cylin
der engines with slock crankshaft pul
leys and stock camshafts. Yep! Ihat
means all the 100-Sixes, too, not just
3000s! It doesn't matter whether you
have the two-piecepulley used on all six
cylinderengines up to the B|8 or one of
the two styles of Bj8 single piece crank
shaft pulleys. The diameter of the pul
leys Is the same. What could you use lor
a flexible ruler? How about your wife's
cloth sewing tape measure? Better clean
that engine bay up first, however!
Further, by doing the moth from the
numbers above, you can easily find
what each degree of advance is worth.
I his bit of Information will then enable
you to compute what a given total num
ber ol degrees advanced would mean
and where to place an appropriate mark
on the crankshaft pulley if you don't
have a stock cam. There's a lot more to
the subject of ignition timing, of course.
But II will hove to wait till next time,
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Ken Smith

First, let me say how much we've enjoyed meeting so
many of you on the road during our travels with the
"Mossmobile". We really appreciate the many kind

things you have to say about Moss Motors and our staff and
we now look forward to the remainder of the season and
meeting even more of our fine customers!

Certainly many of our customers were in evidence at the
Moss Sports Car Feslivul held last month and they all told us
what a wonderful time they had!

Gaydon 1998—Two pre-war Triumphs pose in tho sun, a Vilesse
four-seal tourer (right) ond a Dolomite two-seat roadslor (with a
Dickey/Rumble seal). Pholo: Bill Piggott

Once again, we remind Editors and compilers of club
publications that If you wish to reprint anything that has
appeured in Moss Motoring you are at liberty to do so PRO
VIDED a full acknowledgment as to the source Is credited. A
simple byline "Courtesy of Moss Motoring" Is adequate. Also
we've seen one or two examples recently, in club magazines,
where our copyrighted artwork or cartoons have been 'lifted'
without permission or credit. I can't stress how serious a view
Is taken of this matterl It only takes a brief note, or a phone
call to the Editor on the Moss 800 number to obtain the
required permission.

Even more serious are those people who have "pirated"
the front covers of our catalogs and printed them on T-shirts
for sale. Like the NFL,and the NBA,we will vigorously pursue
and prosecute to the full extent individuals who make and
sell illegal merchandise bearing copyrighted Moss Motors art
work.

Recently we read a report In a club magazine where a
customer from the East Coast apparently felt that he did not
receive the "full treatment" when he arrived unannounced al
our Goleta facility one Saturday morning. Normally If we
know you are intending lo pay us a visit we will arrange for
someone to show you around Moss, and In general treat you
like the thousands of other visitors who each year make the
pilgrimage to Southern California. One has only to look at
the comments In our showroom visitors' book to see what
they think about their welcome at Moss.
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A great turnout ot theThird Annual Monterey Peninsula British Car
Meet in Pacific Grove, April, 1998. Photo:William Wellborn

However, most Saturdays during the summer our Incom
ing telephone lines are red hot (we are the major mall order
supplier in the country after all!) and the sales counter also
gets very busy at certain periods. At times like these it may
not always be possible to give you the "Full Monty" and the
five cent tour of the salesroom, warehouse, machine shop
and garage that we would wish to do for any customer who
arrives. This is mainly because all our excellent sales staff are
committed in other activities at certain times. So pleuse bear
with us at times like these, and please call in advance so we
may be the perfect hosts!
On the other side of the visitor page...
"Dear Moss,

Thank you very much lor the wonderful tour of Moss
Motors last Friday. I stopped by at 4:55 p.m. and was expect
ing the bum's rush out the door! Instead "Mahalo nui loa"
Carlos, fortheonehourtouron yourowntime, and thegn.^
stories! Now I feel even more like family. Incidentally your
Buttonwlllow event was just fantastic! Thanks again!

—Buck Joiner, Maui, Hawaii"
So you can please some of the people...

In celebration of the 75th Anniversary of Triumph cars
over 1500 examples of the marque gathered at the Heritage
Museum at Gaydon in England during the last weekend in
May. We thought you might like lo see some of the more
unique cars which were on display, and we hope to bring you
a more comprehensive report from Bill Piggott, our Triumph
correspondent in the UK (who Incidentally took the pictures)
In a future Issue of Moss Motoring.

Aunique 'might-have-been'! Tho surviving Stag coupo prototype,
only onewasbuilt. Opinions were divided al theGaydon show as
to it'saesthetic merits! Photo: Bill Piggott

Repairing the Starting System
Louis C. Bclby

ri In the Summer issue of Moss
Jtoring, we bruu$ht youpartone of this

informative treatise by Louis C. tielby.
Many of you wrote and toldus howmuch
you appreciated this infonnation so it's
only fair thai we now bringyoupart III

Take another wire with alligator
clips on each end (It doesn't have
to be as thick as a jumper cable)

touching one end to the solenoid bat
tery terminal (the bolt with all the
wires) while you touch the other end to
the spade connector attached to the
brown/white wire. The solenoid should
make a loud click as It kicks out the
pinion gear, the starter motor should
run, and the engine should crank but
not start (thut's why you left it in neu
tral with the key off). If Ihe starter
motor checked out in the previous step
but It doesn't operate now, you have a
bad solenoid. If you hear the loud click
but the starter doesn't run, the solenoid
coll Is good but the contacts are proba
bly too dirty to pass current. In this
case, you must remove the starter and
solenoid from the car (again, discon
nect the negative cable first at the bat
tery!). First, remove ull wires from Ihe
solenoid, noting their position. Unbolt

f i starter fromthe engine,remove the
^ -glenoid from the starter, take the two

screws off the end cap, the two nuts off
the bolt terminals, and unsolder the
two connections on the end cap.
Carefully pry off the solenoid end cap
noting which wires go to which of the
connections you unsoldered, polish all
the contacts Inside the solenoid with
emery cloth, and reassemble.

In case there Is no click, the source
of trouble could be a dirty solenoid
plunger which prevents It from retract
ing Into the solenoid. This is why bash
ing a solenoid with a hammer some
times renders It operative: you've tem
porarily freed it up, but this is definite
ly a short-term solution. In the case of a
dirty plunger, remove it from the sole
noid and polish both It and the Inside

of the solenoid with some emery cloth.
If after polishing the plunger and
reassembling the solenoid It still won't
work, your coll Isn't operating. Double
check that you resoldered the coll con
nections tightly to the proper terminals
on the solenoid end cap. If it still does
n't work, you'll need to replace the
solenoid, which can be purchased sepa
rately from a Starter. Before reinstalling
the starter and solenoid on the car after
repairing/replucing one or both, it
would be a good idea to do a bench
check using either your own spare bat
tery or by taking Ihe unit to an auto
store. This test is done just as it would
be If the starter were on the car, but
now you also have to ground the starter
to the negative terminal of your battery
since it isn't grounded through the car.

Wires tend not lo be defective.

Connections, though, can
become loose or corroded, and
allof them should be inspected

and cleaned, tightened, or
replaced ifnecessary.

If the starter motor and solenoid
both check out, It's time to inspect the
starter switch. Get hold of a friend and
a voltmeter or test light. Disconnect the
white/red wire from the Wl terminal
on the starter relay under the hood,
ond attach the positive wire from your
voltmeter or either lead from your test
light to the wire (not Ihe terminal),
louch the negutlve voltmeter lead or
the other test light wire to u good
ground and have your helper turn the
ignition key all the way to start. If the
voltmeter shows 12 volts or your test
light illuminates, your starter switch is
good. You know this because the igni
tion switch Is sending current to the

Technical Tips (Continued from Page 20)
Sometimes after installing new

brake lines (especially when you flare
the ends yourself) the line leaks! If you
tighten the line too much you run the
riskof stripping the threads. Tosolve this

-oblem remove the line and heat the
.1 with a propane torch until It Ischer

ry red. Then, allow the end to cool by
Itself without quenching It with water.
This will soften the metal so thai the
flair will seal when it Is tightened down.

The cap on the muster cylinder has
a small vent hole In It. When discon
necting a brake or clutch line, take the
cap off and put a plastic lunch bag over
the opening. Then screw the cap back
on. This will produce the same effect as
forgetting to loosen the vent cap on a gas
can. It will slow, If not stop, the flow of
brake fluid from the disconnected line.

MGA rear shocks must be removed
from the car In order to top them up

starter relay ihrough the red/white
wire. If, on the other hand, no current Is
detected you must change your starter
switch. This is readily accessible by
removing the plastic covers over the
steering column.

If the starter, solenoid, and ignition
switch are functional, now check the
starter relay. Attach your voltmeter pos
itive lead or one test light wire to the C2
terminal (not the wire) with the
brown/white wire attached to it.
Connect the negative voltmeter lead or
other test light wire to a good ground,
have your helper turn the key to start
again and see if there's current by look
ing at your voltmeter or test light. If so,
the relay Is good since you know that
the relay is passing current from the
battery to the starter solenoid. If no cur
rent is indicated you have a bad relay,
a fairly common problem, and it must
be repaired or replaced. A relay can be
faulty for two reasons and depending
on the problem, It may be possible lo
repair it. The cover can be pried off the
relay and the contacts between the CI
and C2 terminals, which might be too
dirty to pass current, can be polished
with emery cloth. If the relay coll itself
attached to terminals Wl and W2 Is
inoperative, a loose connection can be
soldered if this Is the problem.
Otherwise, replace the entire relay,
which is fairly inexpensive.

If none of Ihe ubove tests finds the
source of your trouble, the problem
might be In one of the wires mentioned
above. Wires, however, tend not to be
defective. Connections, though, can
become loose or corroded, and all of
them should be Inspected while carry
ing out the above tests and cleaned,
tightened, or replaced If necessary. If
you decide to check your wires as a last
resort, you must check each one for
continuity using a test light or other
appropriate Instrument. I would bet,
though, that you will have found the
source of your problem long before
reaching this point. Happy sleuthingl

with oil and because of this many peo
ple tend to neglect their shocks. The
solution to this problem Is to fill them
front inside Ihe car!

Remove the battery cover and
reach under to locate the filler plug on
top of the shock. Once located, drill a
hole In the back shelf above the plug—
the hole doesnot have to be large 3/fo" Is
plenty. Then, when It comes time to

Continued on Page 29
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"Ultra Slick" Engine
Assembly Lube
The most critical lime
lor dangerous wear dur
ing an engine's life is
during initial start-up.
Protect your rebuild
(and ail ol nose expen
sive parts) Oy using
'Ullra She*' during
assembly of camshafts,
lifters, engine bearings,
timing components,
vaives and guides, and
rocker shall assemblies.
Is the best insurance

available.

221-565 S3.95

MOSS MOTORINti

Christmas Cards
Shareyourenthusiasm foryourfavorite car wilh family andfriends thisChristmas Cards are
sold in sets ol twelvewith envelopes.
TR3 221-950 MGB 221-980 Bugeye 221-955 MG TC 221-960
Midget 221-995 MGA 221-985 XK120 221-965 TR6 221-975
A-H3000 221-875 S9.95/Set Of 12

GIFT CERTIFICATES!
Don't know what to give that special

British sports car owner in your
life? How about a Gift Certificate from
their favorite parts supplier? Available
in any denomination you choose, and
easily redeemed simply by mailing it
back to us. Order Gill Certificates from
your favoriteMoss Sales Advisor.

Toil FreeDirect Ordering
from USA & Canada

800-667-7872
24 Hour Fax Ordering

805-692-2525
Customer Service
800-235-6954

G-Tech/Pro Performance Meier
Quantify yourcar's performance. Wantto
know if that upgrade reallyworks? Tho G-
Tech/Pro measures acceleration, braking,
horsepower,and lateralacceleration (cor
neringforces}. liiis award-winning product
is smaller than a packol cigarettes, ycl it
provides usefuldata wilhexcellentaccura
cy. Easy lo follow instructions will have
youaccurately measuring 0-60 limes,
quarter mile time and speed, braking dis
tance, chassis horsepower,and cornering
forces in any vehicle.

386-270 $149.95

<r4 Grille
Put the gleambackintoyourTR4'ssmilewitha
new reproduction grille,and avoid the thankless
laskol trying unsuccessfully to restorea well-used
pock-marked original. Ournewgrillesare absolutely beautilul and
indistinguishable from theTriumph originals.

870-000 S459.95

ZymrJI Car Care Kits
Zymolis a complete and environmentallyfriendly automotive
enhancement system of natural washing, cleaning, and leeding
products. Woild-famousZymolpaste waxes are hand-craftedIrom a
115-ycai-old Gorman carriage maker's formula, updated to bo an
entirelyplant-based product. Zymolwaxes contain no paint-killing
petro-chemicalsor abrasives, just all-naturalnutritiveoils and a high
(37%) carnauua content tor Ihe absolute best protectionand shine
of any product on the market. Introductory Kits'contain 5 02. ol
Clear Aulo Bathe, 5 oz of HD-Cleanse (pre-wax cleaner), 6 02. ol
wax, pre-waxapplicator, waxapplicator,and owner's manual.
Starter Kits" contain 8.5 02. ol Clear Auto Bathe, 8.5 02. ol HD-

Cleanse, 5 02. ol vinyl conditioner, 8 oz. of wax. pre-wax applicator,
v/axapplicator,special cotton towel,and owner's manual. Use
'Creme- for light colored cars, 'Carbon' tor dark.
Starter Kit. 'Creme' 231-574 $79.95
Staiter Kll,'Carbon" 231-576 $79.95

InlroductoiyKit.-Creme- 231-594 $49.95
Introductory Kit. -Carbon* 231-596 $49.95

MGA Rear Fenders
One-piece, fully pressedsteel fenders are back!Until very recently,
the only new lenders ava lablesveiehand-made Irom several diller-
ent pieces weldedtogether and more expensivethan the new ones.
These new fendersare beautiful,and fit perfectly.Flangesare gently
scalloped as weie the originals,and mounting bolt holes are presenl
in their proper places. Taillamp mountingholes ate not presenl, so
these fenders maybe used on all models.
R/H 456-710 L/H 456-700 S529.95/each

1968-74 MGB Bodyshell
Onlytwo ol these are Instock, and il is unlikely lhal we willbe
gottlng more in Ihonext two years. Buyone now to avoid future
disappointment' Eachof these BritishMotorHeritagebodyshells

comes wilh lenders, doors, hood, and trunk lid, all
electrophoretlcally primed and sealed.(Shipping is by truck,
height collect.)

459-540 $4750.00"
•plus S500.00 craiingcharge



MARKETPLACE

MGB BrakePipe Sets
Steel brake pipes don't last lorever; corro
sive deteriorationtakes its toll,cieating a
definitesafely hazard. Analternativeis
now availableliom Moss: English-made
brake pipe sets of copper-nickel tubing
whichoflers Deiierlong-term strength than
steel, and has vastly superior corrosion
resistance. The alloy used is equivalentto
C70600 (90% copper. 10% nickel), as
used by Volvo, Rolls Royce, Lotus,Aslon
Martin, Porsche, and Audi, so you know
it's good. Pipes are supplied colled, but are
much easier to bena smoothly and correct
ly than steel. Allpipes come with correct
end liltings and flares, and are individually
coded lo the instruction sheet so there is

no doubt as to where they fit on your car.
1962-67 182-993 $73.95
1968-74V4 183-118 $74.95
1974VS-78 183-128 $74,95
1978-80 183-188 $74.95

MG

Enameled

Sign
Genuine

enamel on

a heavysteel backingmake Ihis octagonal
MG sign a keeper.For damage-dee mount
ing, there are four brass grommel attach
ment holes.

214-295 $29.95

MGB

1975-79

Ignition
Amplifier

Original Lucas electronic Ignition ampli
fiers, which tnounl on Ihe dislribulor
We have lound a small supply ol these
very rare units, and will not be able lo
gel any more.

163-850 $129.95

1964-'80 Sprite/Midget
Steering Wheels
Geta new grip on things witha new steer
ingwheelfromMoss.The1964-69
spring-spoked 151//wheels areexact
duplicates of the originals. The 1970-'80
wheels are wood-rimmed with flat

chromed spokes in the style ol the stock
1970- 73 wheels, and include hub and cen
terpiece.
1964-67 453-865 $181.05
1968-69 453-960 $159 95
1970-80 (woodrim) 263-728 $199.95

Toll Free Direct Ordering
from USA & Canada

800-667-7872

24 Hour Fax Ordering
805-692-2525

Customer Service

800-235-6954

••••••••

MGTC "Pewter" Sculpture'
'Slow down, you're going loo
fast!" could be an appropriate molto to
attach to this large (approx. 10') antique
finished sculpture. Handcast from pewter-
toned resins, this model willatlract almost
as much attention as Ihe real car.

220-350 $54.95

MG TD Leather Arm Resls
Leatherarm resls were a popular per.od
accessory, as they lookgreat and improve
tne comlori of both driverand passenger.
Trimmed in leather to match our Moss
interior kils. and install in just minutes. ^
Red 245-015 Green 245-025
Biscuit 245-035 Black 245-055

$124.50

I you have beon waiting lor another out
standing book on sidecurlain TRs Irom
Bill Piggott here it Is! Notcontent with his
earlier success Original Triumph, which
covered TR2-6.Bill Piggott has done
much new research on the TR2-3B.

Carefulanalysis of factory build records
and other original material has produced
much hitherto unknown information, mak

ing this book undoubtedly the most accu
rate and detailed account ol these cars

ever. Despitethe title. Ihe TR3B,
Francoichamps. and Italia are also fea
tured. The240 beautiful colorpho
tographs ofabsolutely 'correct andorigi
nalcars are of Ihe higheststandard,by
Simon Clay, formerly photographer forthe
National MotorMuseum at Beaulieu.If

•>u buyonly onebook to help youwith
,ur restoration, ihisshould beit (alter a

workshop manual, ofcourse).Hardbound,
g'/i-x 12'. 128 pages.

213-265 $29 95



CLASSIC-flCDADS
We Now Accept
Credit Cards for Payment!

Wtrequest aSI0.00 setvke fee lor each vchide
;d. iil;-.c J.(oronmIi'.iI :,•-.'.' S25vre wi leolwe
i color photograph olyour tor. British tars only,

no porls, no replkos or exporltis, ond no dealers please! Text
islobe 30words or less ond Hhofps sell the (or ilanasking
price is quoted. II using ocredit cord lot payment, be sure lo
include your credil card number and expiration dale, (losing
dote for the Wintei, 1998 issue isSeptember 10,199S. Heose
send your od, photo and remittance lo: Moss Motoring Ooak-
h.-.l Ads, 440Rutherford Street. Golelo (olifornio 93117.
Please label photographs with name, address and telephone
number. Sorry, photographs cannot bereturned.
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1930 MG M Type Black fabric
body/red wheels. Car number
2M2301. One of the finest nvail-

uble. Meadowbrook 'Blue Ribbon"
1996 and AACA Grand National
Senior awards. Correct UK license
plate and lax disc. UKregistration
book and tool kit. Original owners
manual. Only 57 miles since total
restoration. 535,000 (847)949-0205
Tax (847) 949-5412 or E-Mail
MG.IACK@PRODIGY.COM

2 MGBs. One 1974 White. One 1977
Red. Texas cars. Need work. 100K
miles. Great for a hobbyl Asking
$2,500 and $2,000. leave message.
(608) 965-3123 TX.

1954 MG TF. Fair condition. Good
top, upholstery and lires. Runs and
drives great. Original owner. Drive it
home for $14,500 (409) 247-4206 TX.
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1980 MGB Roadster. 13K orig.
miles. Pristine, original condition.
Gold/Blk. Ihis one got away. Always
garaged and covered. Lovingly
cared for and driven by adult. This
Isa true classic that Is show worthy.
$11,900 obo (703) 243-1039 VA.

1961 MGA 1600. Dove Grey-$3,000
paint job. Wire wheels, disk brakes, recent
restoration. Runs and looks terrific. Stored
23 years. $8,500 (603) 744-8027 NH.
1976 MG Midget. Completely rebuilt,
new tires, paint, Interior, battery, CD play
er. Good body. Have maintenance records.
Runs Great! $3,400 (805) 898-0582 CA.
1971 MG Midget. Less than 5000
miles on rebuilt 1275cc motor. Newer
tires, brakes, exhaust, battery. Many
spare parts. $2,200 obo (814) 337-4469
or (814) 333-1671 PA.
1951 MG TD. Blue, w/matching num
bers. Runs great and in perfect cond.
Owned since 1980. $17,000 bo (800)
243-9774 CT.

1974 MGB Roadster and 1967
MGB GT. Rare matching cars in
Aconite. Both redone throughout
with new grilles, bumpers und uir
dams to look Identical from head-
on. Ideal curs for movie or TV pro
duction. Even for import to Europe
where values continue to increase.
Complete photo history of restora
tions carried available. $18,000 for
both curs. (619)-696-7496. CA.

1974 MGB GT. Urethane blue w/blk
MossInt. Many new parts. Michelin
tires. No rust. Runs excellent. Asking
$5,000 (813) 831-2384 FL.
1962 MGA Deluxe. Same owner for 23
years. Red w/blk Int. Always garaged.
Driven only in fair weather. In very
good condition. Asking $10,500 (815)
943-1528 IL.

1958 MGA Coupe. Over $16,000
Invested in restoration. Champagne
paint w/burgundy leather int. Only
600 miles on restoration. Asking
$11,500 on rust-free AZ. car!
(602) 821-2951 (602) 418-9939.

1963 MGB. Silver Gray. Needs loving
home and restoring. Runs. New top.
Extra body, motor, trans, wire wheels,
and knock off axles. $3500 obo.
(316)584-6575, KS

1951 MG TD. Yellow with Red leatht
Interior. Tan top, side curtains, blue
printed, show quality. 3500 miles.
$18,500. (401)942-1220, RI

1960 MGA Roadster. Needs body
restoration. Engine rebuilt, carbs
rebushed. Car is complete. New parts
for restoration included. $2600. Call for
info and new and used parts list.
(708)246-6925, IL
1980 MGB Roadster. Red, new paint,
recent top, clutch, front end, tube-
shocks. Weber carb with headers.
$5900. (508)753-3565, MA

1954 MG TF. Beautiful recent
restoration in 1998. Show car Com*
plctc. All manuals und tools. 200
miles. Excellent running condition.
$24,000. (630)323-4968, IL

wmpu

1973 Triumph GT6 Mark III. Red
w/blk Int. Excellent condition. Show
winner. Garage kept. Owner/shop
manuals. Many extras. Asking
S5.000. (540) 659-5316 or e-mail
rvhc-ad@mnsinc.com. VA.

1975 TR-7. Fire engine red. 60,000
miles. Completely restored/new paint
(no rust or dings). Runsgreat - ready to
go! $4,000 (860) 347-9834 CT.
1960 TR3A. Complete frame off rest. Blk
lacquer. Leather int. Woolcarpet. All
canvases, side curtains. Chrome spokes
and many extras. $13,950 Ph(405) 755-
2510 or Fx(40S) 755-0894 OK.
1962 TR3B. Beautiful red. 47K orlgi-

' miles. One owner. Upholstery like
i. $13,000 (408) 659-4160 CA.

1954 Triumph IR2. Longdoor, Red
w/Black Interior. New paint and
tires. Rebuilt carb, fuel lines, engine.
Sidecurtains and lots of extra parts.
$18,000 obo. (405)942-3156, OK

niUTin-wy
1956Austln-Healey 100-4BN2.Olde
English white w/blk leather int. Photo
documented frame-off restoration. Lucas
driving lamp.$22,500(518) 561-4737 NY.
1967 Austin-Healey BJ8. British
- -ing Green with black Interior.

jnd owner since 1970.$22,900.
'frfJ2)483.4032, NE
1958Austin-Healey 100-6. Very llllle
rust. Complete car but needs total restora
tion. $6000. (509)448-6642 evenings, WA

1967 Austin-Healey Sprite AN9.
90% complete on restore. Recent
front end rebuild. Needs new seat
covers and has mild rear eng. seal
oil leak. Motor sound with new
mounts. Runs. Asking $3,500 (520)
565-3240 AZ.

1954 Austin-Healey 100. Excellent
cond., body & running gear. 76 Kactual
miles. Needs top. Has all hardware. Stock
W/Ws (trued). Newuphol. & carpet.
Spare parts - Inquire. (805)867-3501CA.

OMR BRITISH

1973 (ensen Healey Roadster.
Ready to show or rally! Red with
black interior. Rebuilt Lotus engine.
Four speed. 46K miles. Monza
exhaust. Sway bar. Top. Tonneau.
Extras, $6500. (909)596-3959, CA

1949 Jaguar Mark V. Four door
saloon. Has large 3.51tr eng. Isvery
rough, needs ground up rest., but is
complete w/limited rust. Stored 20
years in garage. It may run! $3,750.00
(860) 739-1923 CT.

1935 Hillman Aero Minx. One of
only 3 streamlined two-seaters In
the world! High points show car
and winner. Excellent to drive. Very
pretty. S36.000 or part trade. (770)
214-1764 GA.

1961 Morgan Drophcad Cpe. Bodyoff
rest. White w/red leather Int. Blk fabric
top. 60 spoke whls, disc front brakes,
10K miles. $22,000 (209) 291-1212 CA.
1966 Jaguar 3.85. British Racing
Green, new tan leather, air. Great
shape and everything works!$16,400.
(402)483-4032, NE

Our
Catalogs!
We offer a lull line
ol complete and
comprehensive cat
alogs. Beautifully
detailed illustra
tions ol each cai
makeliddingthe
pails you need
easy Helpful toch-
tips and hard-to-

lind accessories also aidyou in Ihe restora
tion, maintenance andenjoyment olyour
Britishclassic. Calltoll-free. 800-235-6954.
loryourFREE Mosscatalog. (Atpublication
date, our current price list is effective Irom
Apiil 13,1998till further notice.) Choose from
MG TC-TD-TF, MGA. MGB. Sprilo-Midgol.
TR2-4A. rR250-6. TR7.SpitfireMklV-1500.
Austin-Healey 100-4.100-63000.Jaguar
XK120-150 and Miata.Keepcosts down, ask
yoursales advisor ifyouhavethecurrentedi
tionol our catalog.

Technical Tips
(Continued from Page 23)

fill the shocks, simply remove the
battery cover, reach underneath
and with a suitable size wrench
remove the filler plug. Should a
larger hole be made the filler plug
can be reached with a deep socket,
thereby eliminating the need to
remove the battery cover. Either
way the shock can be filled from
above with an oil can.

—Art Pfenninger, Amherst, New York

When traveling about to many
events to proudly show off your car,
washing it can be a real chore.
Many of the larger events we attend
have a wash station set up, but that
Isstill not the complete solution. I
have found that a collapsible bucket
(canvas or plastic) found at most
marine stores or better class hard
ware stores, suits the purpose
admirably. The bucket fits in the
trunk of an MGA or 'B and is ready
for use Instantly, plus 1can keep my
washing solution and washing mitt
stored Inside the bucket. If there Is
no hose set-up then I am able to
carry wuter over to the car to help
In the cleaning of it.

—le/rzoni,
FarmingtonHills, Michigan
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BACKGROUND NOISE

Yfl This Must Be
The Festival

m 'Cause There's
700 Cars Here

Slory by Robert Goldman
Photo byJomie Pfeifer

N earing the end of the preregistra
Hon period for our 50th Annlver
sary Festival I left town confident

in the knowledge my guess of 450 regis
trants was solid and well In hand. The
count stood at 360 and I would only be
gone for a week. What
could go wrong?

Upon returning from
an relaxing event In the
Poconos, I had complete
confidence all was
well...until our registration
coordinator, Kathi
McCallum, mentioned pre-
reglsters were over 500 and
more were coming in at a
rate of 25 per day. Oops, we
weren't prepared for that
many people. Il was the
time for all good volunteers --- . .. . .
tobe taken advantage of. Me.mberi "' ">e Border League with captive. An exchange of

First on the rack were prisoners was arranged, and allwas well.
our talented and badly overworked data Moans and groans, but they stayed
processing crew. Mike Grant and Paul the course. Our next victim was the ca-

"Big mistake." Along with course de
signer/announcer |am(e Pfeifer, they were
asked to run the slalom for two days In
stead of one. "So whut If Ihe airport sits
on a shade-free windy plain. Twodays In
a convection oven and you guys will be
cooked to perfection!"

The body count rose. 120 out limes
for the TSD rnllye may be enough under
normal circumstances, but this Is an
emergency. Sounding like BMC manage
ment when they told MG to triple Ihe pro
duction of Twin Cams, we told rullye
masters John Self and Carl Grimm "As
long as all those volunteers are sweating
it out at check points In the middle of no
where, why not make them stay an ex
tra hour?" After all, Its all for the cause.

fore the event we changed that to three
venues over three days. And by the w^it
expect several hundred more folks t I
originally planned. Mike too came
through Inspades. The onlyserious glilch
being a run on Newcastle Brown Ale at

First on the rack were our tal
ented and badly overworked
data processing crew.
the beer truck. This In turn led to a tem
porary shortage, thus causing a small
riot. Well, not really a riot per-se. I just
had to switch to Bass for a while.

Other events were similarly affected.
The Wine Rally was also extended from
one day lo two. Rullye master Garry
Polled was heard gently explaining there
was no point in sending cars out at
8:00am as the wineries themselves didn't
open until ten. Michael Grant, our com
bination slalom time keeper and dart
tournament organizer, had to expand the
dart tournament elimination brackets
until the chart on the wall of his office
looked more complex than a wiring sche
matic of our Goleta heudquarters.

There were additional acts of selfless
heroism over the course of the weekend,
but more on them in our full event 9
erage in the Winter Moss Motoring. 1 y
then am I able to talk about the event in
my column? Simple. Myarticle was due
a month ago. I (list never got around to
writing It. As to ihe organization of
things, perhaps next year our staff will
all know better than to ask this expert
for his attendance predictions.

Christensen have designed a computer
ized timing and scoringsystemfor the sla
lom. Proud of their achievement, they
volunteered to run it. As Paul would say

Project Midget Update

Good things take time, Since our
last Issue, the primary progress being
made is in the Midget's new engine. I
had asked Tom Colby If the motor
would be ready for our 50th Fest. After
calling the phone company to unstick
the laugh button on his phone, Tom
explained Speedwell Engineering will
deliver no motor before it's time. The
way workhas gone this summer 1would
have had no chance to Install it any
way.

A couple additional updates. Mike
Pierce asked If I Intentionally butchered
his name to keep people from bugging
him about the new alloy Midget heads.
No Mike, I misspelled your name be
cause I tend to misspell most everything.
Spelling checkers are great for regular
words, but they lose steam when It
comes to proper names.

We were lucky enough to have had
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terer. That poor guy. Mike Weldl of Alexe's
Cantina Restaurant here In Goleta had
been contracted to serve food al two ven
ues for two and a half days. A week be

the first running prototype head on dis
play at the ranch. Itweighs only about
nine and a half pounds and flows as
well or better than some pretty expen
sive competition modified iron heads.
Mike says they've ulso made a few less
visiblechanges to Improvecombustion.
I for one can hardly wait to try It.

Discussion of the transmission
swap got a lot of feedback. For those
who are Interested, here's Ihe scoop. The
5 speed Is a Datsun 210 (not B210)
transmission. They were made between
1979-'82. The conversion kit pieces
come from Rlvergate Restorations, PO
Box 862, Soddy Daisy, TN 37384. Phone
423-332-2030. Bill Perry is the contact
at Rlvergate.

Bill has a brochure explaining the
basic kit and it's options. There are no
permanent modifications required. Cost
is $399 plus options. I have not yet done
the installation on my own car, but I
have driven a converted Sprite. It was
a whole new car, better spaced ratios,

easier freeway cruising and all.
I've also had some questions about

suspension. My rule Isfix the driver first.
Here In California we have two kinds
of roads - bad and worse. If you lower
a car, the springs have to be stiffen Con
sidering the Sprldgcts tendency to
bounce from bump to bump, my per
sonal choice Is close to stock. However,
I am adding a punhard bar from Speed
well Engineering.

With wider wheels and modern
stickytires, suspensions are subjected to
much higher loads than ever. |ohn
Sprinzel commented on this at the Fes
tival. When he raced and rallied, he
said they often used standard street
tires. After several years driving mod
ern sports cars, I can really feel the
Midget's rear axle move around In the
bends. Am I older and more conserve
tlve now? Who knows. I just want thu-
axle to stay put. Contact Speedwell at
818-898-9151 for Information about
their panhard bars.

Story b
Photos by

iy Rick Feibusch
by John Quilter

The Morris Minor Owners' Club hosted
THE big Anniversary bash at
Blenheim Palace In England during

early |une. Ihe eventattracted Minorsand
Minor owners from around the world.

American Minor Registry member,
David Saldcl, said "There is no adequate
way to describe the event! Imagine your-

' in a dream where everywhere you
n there is a Morris Minor staring at

you. All shapes, sizes, model years, col
ors, original cars and some In-between. I
dure say one will never see anything like
this again in a lifclimel"

Over 2600 cars were registered for
the event and were organized into dif
ferent areas such as by Club Chapter,
A Concours, Minor Millions and
Police Minors. The remainder of the

A HALF
%> CENTURY OF

MORRIS
MINORS

AT BLENHEIM
PALACE!

display were parked row upon row
an endless sea of oull-badged beau
ties. There was also a further 800
Minors parked In the camping area
adjacent to
the main field

unci even
more In the

cur parkl It
was difficult
to establish

an overall fig
ure due to the

comings and
goings of the
cars but the
total over the
weekend
seems to have

been some 4000 plus cars attending
this massive event!

Of course, there were vendor stalls
both from the larger concerns and the
smaller outfits who had parts and mem
orabilia for sale. British Motor Heritage
erected a large stage and display and
the highlight here was the very first
Morris Minor off the assembly line fifty
years ago! Also on hand wus Jack
Daniels, the Chief Design Engineer on
the Morris design team who talked to
the horde of enthusiasts eager to learn
about the early days working with Alec
Issigonis. Len Lord and of course, Lord
Nuffield. Mr. Daniels seemed deeply
moved by the turnout of people who
think so much of his work on the British
"People's Car".

Lots of good English food comple
mented the cars such as traditional fish
and chips, sausage sandwiches and
good English beer! Eighty-five members
from the American Morris Minor
Registry attended the celebrations while
the Dutch MorrisClub filleda ferry boat
wilh 94 cars and sailed across the
Channel to the event!

All In all, a memorable Fiftieth
Birthday for the Morris Minor!

(Afore pictures ofthe event are available
on line al <www.morrisminoroc.uk>—Ed.)

WAKE UP, MAGGIE!
Continued from Page19

a bit (don't leave your driveway unless it's
insured!) and give your clutch, transmis
sion, and rear axle the same healthful
exercise. Pump the brakes a few times to
make certain the calipers and wheel
cylinders don't rust in peace. Due to fuel
system problems I wasn't able to start my
Model A for several years, so I took out the
spark plugs, squirted oil down the cylin
ders, and turned it over with the hand
crunk Instead. This seemed to do the Irick,
as It started fine when I finally had a long
enough vacation to fix the fuel system. (I
learned the value of turning the engine
over periodically the hard way, when I
stored my ModelAfora fewyearswithout
exercising It and then had to pull the
head lo free several stuck valves.)

Howdid my MGfare after nine years
of storage? The opportunity to take it out
of storage came unexpectedly, so I had Ut
ile time to prepare.I checked all the fluid
levels, gave the batteries as much charge
as they would hold, diecked the lights
and turn signals and jumped started it off
my wife's car. A couple of duy's driving in
the local area convinced me it was ready
for the trip, so I drove it from Michigan to
Georgia. The drive proved lo be thor
oughly enjoyable, and the only unexpect
ed event was that I got 34 mpg while
more than holding my own with 70 mph
Interstate traffic. A quick wash job after
we got home (it was, after all, overdue
according to my five-year-plan) and It
was ready to drive to work the next day!
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